
By David Propper 
After weeks of speculation about the 

political future of state Sen. Greg Ball, 
the 36-year-old lawmaker announced last 
week he no longer would pursue a life in 
the public arena after his current term 
expires in January. 

Ball, a Patterson resident, announced 
last week that he had opted against 
running for a third term for the 40th 
Senate District seat or run for Putnam 
County executive, which he said he was 
interested in and would have led to a 
primary election against incumbent 
Republican MaryEllen Odell. 

Reports have surfaced that Ball has 
been investigated for misuse of campaign 
funds by the now defunct Moreland 
Commission, but he claims that has 
nothing to do with his decision.  

By Martin Wilbur
Former Mount Pleasant Police Chief 

Brian Fanelli pleaded not guilty Monday 
afternoon in federal court in White 
Plains to three counts of possessing child 
pornography.

Fanelli appeared before U.S. Magistrate 
Judge Judith C. McCarthy for a few 
minutes to enter his plea then was seen 
a short time later leaving the courthouse 
holding hands with his wife. He remains 
free on a $50,000 personal recognizance 
bond pending the outcome of the case.

He and his attorney, Michael Burke, 
issued no statements and refused to 
answer questions.

A pretrial conference was scheduled for 
today (Tuesday) at noon in front of U.S. 
District Judge Kenneth Karas.

The U.S. Attorney’s office announced on 
May 14 that a grand jury had handed up 

a three-count indictment against Fanelli, 
charging that from October 2013 until 
January 2014, he “knowingly received and 
distributed material that contained child 
pornography” via a computer.

Authorities stated at the time of his 
arrest that he allegedly used a peer-to-
peer file sharing system to deliver the 
material.

The second and third counts allege 
that on Nov. 9, 2013, and Jan. 3, 
2014, respectively, Fanelli “knowingly 
possessed, and accessed, with intent to 
view, a book, magazine, periodical, film, 
videotape, computer disk and other 
material that contained an image of child 
pornography,” which was also distributed 
via computer.

Fanelli, 54, a graduate of Valhalla High 
School, was arrested on Jan. 23 at his home 

By Martin Wilbur
North Castle Police Chief Geoffrey 

Harisch submitted a letter of resignation 
to town officials last Thursday and asked 
for reinstatement to his prior lieutenant’s 
position to help shield him from alleged 
harassment by Town Administrator Joan 
Goldberg. 

In a letter sent to the town board, 
Town Clerk Anne Curran and Town 
Attorney Roland Baroni, Harisch, a 27-
year department veteran, noted that he 
will be stepping down May 31. He wants 
to return to his prior union-protected 
post “to find refuge from the ongoing, 
systemic and retaliatory harassment and 
deception” of Goldberg.

“I am quite confident that Joan 
Goldberg’s retaliatory harassment and 
deception will continue in various ways 
after I resume my position as Lieutenant,” 
Harisch’s letter read. “However, at least 
now I will have the PBA to protect me 

against Joan Goldberg’s conduct and the 
Town Board’s apathy. It is the only refuge 
I have left.”

He also called for an independent 
auditor to be selected by a committee of 
residents to scrutinize the department’s 
compensatory time records dating back 
to 2000. That would help ensure the 
public of the integrity of the department’s 
members, he said.

Harish, who was appointed to lead the 
force last August, filed a notice of claim 
against the town and Goldberg in January, 
accusing the town administrator of trying 
to destroy his career after he claimed that 
recently retired Lt. William Fisher padded 
overtime pay for officers. 

Harisch is one of three current or 
former town employees to threaten a 
lawsuit or file a discrimination claim as a 
result of accusations leveled at Goldberg 
since she was rehired in January, less than 
a month after the previous town board 

terminated her in a controversial split 
vote for alleged misconduct.

Reached late Thursday to comment 
on Harisch’s decision, North Castle 
Supervisor Michael Schiliro issued a brief 
statement without addressing Harisch’s 
specific allegations against Goldberg and 
the board.

“We thank Geoffrey for his past and 
continued service to our town and 
exceptional police department,” said 
Schiliro, who later acknowledged he was 
surprised by Harisch’s request.

Goldberg declined to address the 
allegations addressed in Harisch’s May 
15 letter. However, she said that under 
state civil service law, an employee who 
is promoted is free to return to his or her 
previous position during the 52-week 
probationary period.

Schiliro said the town board will 
review the situation and discuss how to 
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North Castle Police Chief  Geoffrey Harisch 
informed town officials he will be stepping down 
from his position at the end of  the month and 
return to his lieutenant’s position because of  
allegations of  ongoing harassment by Town 
Administrator Joan Goldberg.

State Sen. Greg Ball 
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fill the chief ’s vacancy. It could make a 
provisional appointment by promoting 
from within pending the results of the 
next chief ’s test, which is administered in 
March, or make an outside hire, he said.

The department currently has one 
vacant lieutenant’s position since Fisher’s 
retirement.

In last week’s correspondence, Harisch 
said since he filed his notice of claim 
he has continued to be hampered by 
Goldberg and members of the current 
town board, including their failure to 
act on his claims of overtime abuses and 
their refusal to promote officers to vacant 
positions in this year’s budget that would 
likely reduce the department’s overtime 

expenses further. 
“These actions are being taking [sic] 

against me despite the fact that I have 
rooted out corruption within the Police 
Department, boosted the morale of the 
officers under my command, and saved 
taxpayers thousands of dollars in overtime 
expense by implementing necessary 
changes in staff and scheduling,” Harisch 
wrote.

He had also urged the new town board 
against rehiring Goldberg because that 

would “embolden” her to continue her 
harassment against him and others at 
town hall.

Harisch concluded that he had hoped to 
stay with the department until he reaches 
the retirement age of 62 in about 10 years.

The attorney representing Harisch, 
Jason Berland, said that he would likely 
file the lawsuit on behalf of the outgoing 
chief within the next few weeks.

Berland’s wife, Faith Berland, the town’s 
former comptroller, also has detailed 

alleged harassment by Goldberg and filed 
a notice of claim.

Additionally, court clerk Nancy 
Hall and her husband, who are black, 
previously filed a racial discrimination 
complaint against Goldberg and the 
town with the U.S. Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission. Hall charged 
that she was harassed by Goldberg and 
that Goldberg refused to hire her husband 
when he applied for a seasonal parks job 
because of his race.

in Mahopac by agents from Homeland 
Security following an investigation. At 
the time, the U.S. Attorney’s office’s 10-
page complaint stated that Fanelli told 
investigators he was viewing the images 
as part of his work to help him teach 
youngsters about the dangers of sexual 
abuse.

In addition to his police work, Fanelli 
was a longtime volunteer teacher at St. 
Elizabeth Ann Seton Church in Shrub 
Oak and regularly spoke to the church’s 
schoolchildren about sexual abuse 
awareness.

He is barred from having unsupervised 
contact with children.

In Mount Pleasant, Fanelli was replaced 

on a temporary basis by Lt. Paul Oliva. 
Oliva has since been elevated to the full-
time chief ’s position. Fanelli took over as 
chief last November after a 30-year career 
with the town.

Although he was released on bail 
the day of his arrest, Fanelli  has been 
electronically monitored and is prohibited 
from leaving his home except for any 
work-related activity, court appearances, 
meetings with his attorney, doctors’ 
appointments and religious services.

He was also forced to relinquish his 
firearms and all access to electronic 
devices that can connect to the Internet, 
including computers and cell phones. 

Neil Rentz contributed to this article.
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part of the village as long as the agreed 
upon conditions are met. 

“It can be anywhere in the village,” 
Dwyer said. “Commercial area, 
residential area, industrial area provided 
that these underlying conditions are 
met.”

One major change Benchmark has 
made from the design presented more 
than two months ago is the location of 
the facility’s entrance point. The updated 
version has the entrance on Bedford 
Road rather than using Maple Hill Road 
with vehicles cutting through the church 
lot. The latter proposal drew the ire of 
Maple Hill Road residents during an 
informational meeting on the proposal 
in late November.

Scherer said he was happy that 
Benchmark is adjusting its plans after 
hearing the neighbors’ concerns. Close 
to a dozen neighbors attended last 
week’s meeting, with four residents 
speaking following the presentation 
by Benchmark’s representatives. The 
residents were generally skeptical about 
the proposal regarding issues such 
as potential noise, the use and mass 
of the 24,000-square-foot building, 
environmental impacts and the amount 

of buffer between the structure and rest 
of the neighborhood.

“I am certainly pleased thus far with 
the responsiveness of Benchmark in 
terms of the documents they have 
provided that I think will give everyone a 
chance to take a look at it,” Scherer said. 
“But there is a lot to be said down the 
road.”

One of the neighbors who spoke at the 
meeting, Daniel Blaney, said afterward 
that while it was encouraging Benchmark 
addressed the potential traffic problem 
on the residential street, he still has other 
concerns. Blaney questioned whether 
the jobs generated by the facility would 
be for village residents. Also, he was 
concerned if Pleasantville, which relies 
on volunteers for its ambulance and 
fire services, can handle the four-story 
building Benchmark is proposing.

Blaney said he was concerned with 
the property value of the houses in 
the neighborhood if Benchmark does 
develop there.

The board approved motions declaring 
itself lead agency and to refer the 
application to the planning commission.

what Madonna was hoping to do with 
the property, including providing sewers 
for the immediate neighbors, but needed 
to iron out the critical issues that have 
been raised. She said the board wanted 
the project to succeed if it were to move 
forward and that means putting in the time 
to whittle its size to an appropriate level 
before significant money is spent.

“But the density of the project, hearing 
from the town board, they’re feeling like it’s 
a little bit out of the scope of what they’re 
willing to accept,” DiDonato-Roth said.

No alternate number of units was 
mentioned by board members or Director 
of Planning Adam  Kaufman.

In addition to density and traffic issues, 
some residents at previous forums have 
expressed concern that the mass of the 
buildings would appear to be too great. The 
units would be contained in three separate 
structures, although total footprint would 
not exceed that of six private homes, 
Madonna said. Furthermore, the buildings’ 
height would not exceed a house that is 
currently on the grounds that is slated to 
be removed and trees would be planted for 
additional screening.

A date for the work session was not 
announced last week.

New Castle’s Beginnings--Our 
Founding Farms will trace the town’s 
origins from Native American lands 
through the farms of the 19th century, 
to the large estates and housing 
developments that turned New Castle 
into the community we know today. A 
focus on several local farms and their 
products will be featured–Sutton Farm, 
Dodge Farm, Brann Farm, Taylor and 
Annandale Farms, and of course, the 
Greeley Farm.

There will be interactive aspects to this 
exhibit plus a seminar series featuring 
speakers from local farms operating 
today.

Join an opening reception to be held 
on Sunday, March 3 from 3 to 5 p.m. The 
exhibit will run through the year at the 
New Castle Historical Society, 100 King 
St. in  Chappaqua. Hours are Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday from 
1 to 4 p.m. or by appointment at 914-238-
4666.
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“It is time now to return to the private 
sector and even maybe find some time to 
raise a family,” Ball said in a May 16 video 
announcement.

Though confident he would have 
defeated Odell in a primary, Ball said 
running for the county executive post was 
not the right fit in his life at the moment. 
As for bypassing another run for Senate, 

Ball claimed he told Republican leaders 
during the 2012 election this would be 
his final one for the Senate, but finding 
a suitable Republican to replace him was 
difficult. 

Former state Assemblyman Robert 
Castelli and Yorktown Councilman 
Terrence Murphy have announced bids 
for the GOP nomination. Ball said had 
Murphy not announced his candidacy, 

he would have run again to keep the seat 
secure from Democrats.

“Until a month ago, (Republicans) 
did not have a replacement,” he said. 
“I decided over two years ago during 
redistricting not to run this term for this 
seat.”

He said by announcing at such a late 
date, it prevented a large number of 
Democrats and Republicans from making 
a run for the seat. Justin Wagner, who lost 
to Ball in 2012, is the lone Democrat so 
far this year.

Castelli said he was urged by his 
former constituents to run for the seat if 
Ball bowed out. 

“While Sen. Ball has decided to pick 
his replacement — a man we both know 
and like — I am, however, calling upon 
the leaders of the Republican Party in 
Westchester, Putnam and Dutchess to 
open up this process to all qualified 
candidates,” Castelli said. “This way the 
chairmen, chairwomen and our district 
leaders can hear from each and every 
candidate, and make up their own minds.”

Meanwhile, Wagner said last week he 
wasn’t surprised at Ball’s decision and it 
won’t change his strategy come November 
regardless of his opponent. 

With the Republican-Democratic 
split in the Senate as close as it is, lots of 
attention is going to be paid to the 40th 

Senate District campaign, he said.
“It’s going to be one of the most closely 

watched races in the state and it’s going to 
be one of the premiere legislative races,” 
Wagner said.

Ball said the Moreland Commission 
inquiry, which was eyeing him for 
personal use of campaign funds, had zero 
impact on his decision. He maintained 
that the investigation had no validity and 
there has been no follow up.

“The Moreland Commission was set up 
to intimidate the legislature by Governor 
(Cuomo) to pass public financing for 
campaigns as well as other things,” Ball 
said. “Even the Moreland Commission 
suggests nothing was illegal or unethical 
so it is what it is but it didn’t factor into 
my decision.”

He also added that donors have 
continued to support him and any 
suggestions that certain donors have 
pulled back is a “lie.”

For someone who came from a blue-
collar family, Ball said he’s proud of what 
he’s achieved during his eight years in the 
Assembly and Senate.

“All options are open,” Ball said. 
“Everything at this point in life is gravy 
now because I’ve accomplished much more 
than I ever should have in my opinion.”

Martin Wilbur contributed to this 
article.
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GlenmorangieÊ10ÊYrÊOldÊ......................... $34.99
StolichanayaÊVodkaÊ1.75Ê....................... $35.99
TanquerayÊGinÊ1.75Ê................................ $37.99
BombayÊSapphireÊ1.75Ê.......................... $42.99
BelverdereÊVodkaÊ1.75LÊ.........................$43.99
KetelÊOneÊVodkaÊ1.75LÊ...........................$43.99
JackÊDanielsÊ1.75Ê.................................. $44.99
MacallanÊScotchÊ12ÊYr.ÊOldÊ750ÊMLÊ....... $50.99
GlenmorangieÊ1.75LÊ............................... $59.99
GreyÊGooseÊVodkaÊ1.75Ê.......................... $59.99
JohnnieÊWalkerÊBlackÊ1.75Ê.................... $67.99
JohhnieÊWalkerÊBlueÊ750ÊMLÊ............... $169.99

SPIRITSÊONÊSALE
CinzanoÊAstiÊ750ÊMLÊ....................................................$9.99
MionettoÊProseccoÊGoldÊLabelÊ..................................$10.99
ZardettoÊProseccoÊ.....................................................$11.99
MartiniÊ&ÊRossiÊAstiÊ...................................................$12.99
PiperÊSonomaÊ.............................................................$12.99
GruetÊBrutÊ...................................................................$13.99
GruetÊBlancÊDeÊNoirÊ...................................................$13.99
RoedererÊEstateÊBrutÊ.................................................$17.99
NicolasÊFeuillatteÊBrutÊ..............................................Ê$29.99
MoetÊImperialÊ.............................................................$35.99
TaittingerÊBrutÊ............................................................$39.99
VeuveÊClicquotÊ...........................................................$39.99

SPARKLINGÊWINESÊ&ÊCHAMPAGNESÊ750ÊML

DarioÊDÕAngeloÊMontepulcianoÊDÕAbruzzoÊ$7.99
CitraÊRedÊorÊWhiteÊ.......................................$8.99
LindemannÕsÊMerlotÊ(Shiraz/Cab,ÊCab,
Merlot,ÊChardonnay)Ê.............................................$9.99
LittleÊPenguinÊallÊTypes...............................$9.99
YellowÊTailÊ(Chard,ÊShiraz,ÊCab,
Merlot,ÊShiraz/Cab)Ê.......................................$10.99
FolonariÊPinotÊGrigioÊorÊChiantiÊ................$10.99

BollaÊ(AllÊTypes)Ê............................$10.99
MezzacoronaÊPinotÊGrigioÊ............$11.99
CavitÊPinotÊGrigioÊ..........................$11.99
BarefootÊAllÊTypesÊ.........................$11.99
WoodbridgeÊChard,ÊCab,
Merlot,ÊPinotÊNoirÊ..........................$11.99
FetzerÊ(AllÊTypes)Ê..........................$11.99
Ruffi no Chianti or Pinot GrigioÊ.....$12.99
RelaxÊRieslingÊ...............................$15.99

1.5ÊLITERS
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GREATÊWINEÊVALUES

BeringerÊFoundersÊ................. $9.99
BogleÊ...................................... $8.99
ToastedÊHeadÊ......................... $9.99
ChateauÊSt.ÊJeanÊ.................... $9.99
EdnaÊValleyÊ........................... $10.99
J.ÊLohrÊ.................................. $11.99
HessÊ...................................... $11.99Ê
KendallÊJacksonÊ.................. $11.99
SterlingÊNapaÊ....................... $11.99
SimiÊ...................................... $13.99
KendallÊJacksonÊGrandÊReserveÊ$16.99
LoganÊ................................... $19.99
SonomaÊCutrerÊ..................... $22.99
MerÊSoleilÊ............................. $27.99
CakebreadÊ............................ $39.99

CALIFORNIA
CHARDONNAYÊ750ÊML

CALIFORNIA
CABERNETSÊ750ÊML

ITALIANÊWINES

ClanÊMacGregorÊ1.75Ê..................... $18.99
GordonÕsÊGinÊ1.75...........................Ê$20.99
CanadianÊClubÊ1.75Ê........................ $20.99
SvedkaÊVodkaÊ1.75.........................$20.99Ê
SmirnoffÊVodkaÊ1.75Ê...................... $20.99
Seagram’sÊ7Ê1.75Ê........................... $21.99
BacardiÊLightÊ1.75.........................Ê. $22.99
SkyyÊVodkaÊ1.75............................. $26.99
SeagramsÊVOÊ1.75Ê.......................... $26.99
Grant’sÊScotchÊ1.75Ê....................... $26.99
JimÊBeamÊBourbonÊ1.75Ê................ $29.99
AbsolutÊ1.75Ê................................... $32.99
DewarÕsÊScotchÊ1.75Ê...................... $33.99
BeefeaterÊ1.75Ê................................$34.99

CorvoÊRedÊorÊWhiteÊ................$8.99
SantaÊCristinaÊ........................$8.99
DiÊMajoÊNorante
SangioveseÊ.............................$8.99
FalescoÊVitanoÊ........................$9.99
Banfi  Principessa GaviÊ........$11.99
AllegriniÊPalazzoÊdellaÊTorreÊ$15.99
AntinoriÊRedÊ(Toscana)Ê........$17.99

ParallelleÊ“45”ÊCotesÊDuÊRhoneÊ $10.99
ElÊGuigalÊCotesÊDuÊRhoneÊ.......... $11.99
LouisÊJadotÊBeaujoliasÊor
MaconÊVillagesÊ........................... $10.99
PomponetteÊRoseÊ....................... $16.99
LouisÊJadotÊPouillyÊFuisseÊ......... $21.99

BrotherhoodÊRieslingÊ...$11.99
MillbrookÊCabÊFrancÊ....$14.99
HermannÊJ.ÊWiemer
(SemiÊDryÊRiesling)Ê......$16.99

BogleÊ.............................. $7.99
BlackstoneÊ..................... $8.99
J.ÊLohrÊ.......................... $11.99
CoppolaÊ........................ $12.99
KendallÊJacksonÊ.......... $15.99

MonsantoÊChiantiÊ.................$18.99
SantaÊMargaritaÊ
PinotÊGrigioÊ..........................$20.99
Ruffi no Chianti Tan LabelÊ....$20.99
Ruffi no Modus 2010Ê............$24.99
Banfi  Brunello 2008Ê.............$49.99
MasiÊAmaroneÊ......................$49.99
AllegriniÊAmaroneÊ................$69.99

JacobsÊCreekÊChardonnayÊ...$6.99
SantaÊRitaÊSauv.ÊBlancÊ.........$6.99
SantaÊRitaÊCabernetÊ..............$6.99
RosenblumÊZinfandelÊ............$8.99
ClineÊZinfandelÊ......................$8.99
RavenswoodÊZinfandelÊ.........$9.99
GasconÊMalbecÊ...................$10.99
PenfoldsÊK/HillÊShiraz/CabÊ.$10.99
ApothicÊRed.........................$11.99
LayerÊCakeÊCabernetÊ..........$12.99

BeringerÊFoundersÊ.............. $9.99
EstanciaÊ............................ $11.99
CoppolaÊ............................. $12.99
J.ÊLohrÊ............................... $13.99
RodneyÊStrongÊ.................. $13.99
SebastianiÊ......................... $13.99
KendallÊJacksonÊ............... $17.99
DecoyÊ................................ $17.99Ê
SimiÊ................................... $18.99
SterlingÊNapaÊ.................... $19.99
FrankÊFamilyÊNapaÊÊ........... $36.99
JordanÊ............................... $39.99
StagsÊLeapÊ........................ $46.99
CaymusÊ............................. $64.99
CaymusÊSpecialÊSelectÊ... $119.99

LayerÊCakeÊMalbecÊ.............$12.99
JoelÊGottÊZinfandelÊorÊCabÊ..$14.99
ErathÊPinotÊNoirÊ...................$15.99
AÊtoÊZÊPinotÊNoirÊ..................$15.99
CatenaÊMalbecÊ....................$15.99
MeiomiÊPinotÊNoirÊ...............$17.99
LaÊCremaÊPinotÊNoirÊ............$19.99
ChalkÊHillÊSauv.ÊBlancÊ.........$19.99
TheÊPrisonerÊ........................$34.99

Sale runs 
through 

Memorial Day 
May 26!

�O�p�e�n� �M�e�m�o�r�i�a�l� �D�a�y� �9�:�3�0�-�3

Memorial Day Sale!

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

continued from page 1

Passing the Ball: State Senator Decides Against Re-election Bid

‘Be Fit’ Program to Debut June 4 at Kensico Plaza
Get fit in one of Westchester’s best 

outdoor settings with the premier of 
“Be Fit, One Day at a Time,” starting 
Wednesday, June 4 at Kensico Dam Plaza 
in Valhalla.

The program is an outdoor body-
weight fitness boot camp geared toward 
adults of all athletic abilities. Aside from 
its unique setting, the program differs 
from other fitness boot camps because 
its approach encourages participants to 
focus on long-term goals and maximizing 
their self-confidence. The program is led 
by highly accredited fitness professionals 
who understand the dedication, patience 
and perseverance needed to accomplish 
fitness goals. 

“Be Fit, One Day at a Time” will be held 
on all Wednesdays and Saturdays in June  

Wednesday classes are 6 to 7 p.m. and 
Saturday classes are 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
The fee is $80 and covers all eight classes. 
Each class will cover dynamic stretch and 
active warm-up (10 minutes); strength 
and endurance (20 minutes); cardio and 
core (20 minutes); and cool down and 
static stretch (10 minutes). Participants 
should bring a towel or yoga mat and a 
bottle of water.

There is online registration only at 
www.westchestergov.com/parks. Dates 
and times for subsequent sessions this 
summer will be announced. 

For information, call 914-231-4574 or 
e-mail dmr9@westchestergov.com.

Kensico Dam Plaza is located at the 
north end of the Bronx River Parkway in 
Valhalla.
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By Martin Wilbur
The North Castle Town Board 

unanimously passed a local law last week 
that will regulate the future construction 
of any affordable housing within the town.

Approval of the ordinance, modeled 
after the county’s template that was drawn 
up following the 2009 affordable housing 
settlement between Westchester and 
the federal government, featured a few 
changes and clarifications to help reflect 
some of the unique conditions within the 
town.

The settlement required 31 mostly 
white municipalities, including North 
Castle, that were identified as having to 
build affordable units to pass a model 
ordinance. Income thresholds depending 
on the number of people in a household 
and what can be charged for the units 
have been previously established in the 
settlement.

Councilwoman Barbara DiGiacinto, 
a former longtime member of the town’s 
Housing Board that has regulated North 
Castle’s middle income units, said she 
viewed passage of the model ordinance as 
a priority for the town board.

“It is an obligation that we had to act 
on,” DiGiacinto said.

A key provision of the North Castle 
ordinance requires that at least 10 percent 
of any new development approved by the 

town must be affordable units. The board 
opted to require a builder to provide one 
affordable unit starting with an eight-unit 
project. The county had recommended 
starting with a five-unit project.

After more than an hour of discussion 
at the board’s May 14 meeting, other 
revisions enable the town board to decide 
whether the developer can build the 
required units off site and establishes 
minimum floor area requirements for 
affordable units that are less than the 
county’s guideline of 80 percent of the size 
of the market rate units for single-family 
houses.

The ordinance also states that the site 
of the former lumberyard in Armonk, 
which has a unique multifamily zone, 
would require 20 percent of a project to 
have affordable units. Developer Michael 
Fareri is currently before the planning 
board for consideration of a 24-unit 
project. He originally proposed to include 
nine middle income units (MIU), a 
roughly 30-year town workforce housing 
program, but under the model ordinance 
affordable units would now be built 
instead of MIUs. The higher threshold 
was put in place because the town had 
granted Fareri a density bonus.

After lengthy discussion, the board 
elected to maintain the 50-year lifespan 
of the affordable units rather than make 

them in perpetuity.
There was virtually no public opposition 

to the ordinance before the conclusion of 
last week’s hearing and vote. However, 
developer Frank Madonna, who has 
proposed 14 units of senior housing on 
Old Mount Kisco Road and is required 
to include two affordable units, asked 
the board to provide developers leeway 
on minimum floor area for multifamily 
units. Reducing the size of affordable 
single-family homes was not extended to 
multifamily dwellings by the board.

Madonna said that the average 
condominium in North Castle is larger 
than most other municipalities, typically 
2,000 to 2,500 square feet. In that scenario, 
an 1,800- to 2,000-square-foot affordable 
unit would be prohibitively expensive, 
which could cause him or others to 
reconsider their plans.

“This is going to make me spend a lot 
of extra money building something,” 
Madonna said. “I never had that extra 
expense figured in.”

For single-family houses, council 
members chose to include a provision 
that allows for the same square-footage 
requirements as the MIUs rather than 
the 80 percent county recommendation 
since many new developments in town 
have new homes that are 6,000 to 8,000 
square feet. Director of Planning Adam 
Kaufman said that would ensure that 
affordable units are appropriately sized.

Under the guidelines, affordable 
efficiency and one-bedroom units would 
require a minimum of 800 square feet; 
two-bedroom units would require 1,125 
square feet; three bedrooms would require 
1,500 square feet; and four bedrooms 
1,800 square feet.

Armonk resident and former 
Supervisor William Weaver appealed to 
the board  that developers of multifamily 
projects be mandated to build on site 
instead of leaving it up to the board’s 
discretion. However, the board disagreed.

Council members were pleased with 
getting the model ordinance approved.

“I think it’s great progress having this 
model statute here and all the work that’s 
been done on it,” Councilman Jose Berra 
said.

North Castle Approves Affordable Housing Model Ordinance

The North Castle Town Board unanimously 
approved a model ordinance that establishes 
guidelines for affordable housing in town.

241-3851
Norm Ave.
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Includes: Complete Line of Gold & Silver Leaf Style 
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Bedford Corners. A very special mini estate 
for those who enjoy entertaining or relaxing 
poolside, on a quiet cul-de-sac. Heated 
Gunite pool/hot tub (with child lock system), 
multiple decks/patios plus awning and 
fabulous, lushly landscaped yard. Updated 
top-of-the-line cook’s kitchen overlooking 
large FR w/stone fpl & walls of glass, & 
surpersized DR open to LR. Hardwood floors 
throughout main level. Lower level with door 
to to pool & party prep area, recreation 
room, media area & exercise room including 
equipment. Estate area yet close to station, 
town & highways.                              $1,345,000

raveis.com
95  Katonah Avenue  -  9 14 - 401 - 9111
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One Of the best 
bike shops 
in America 

is close to home.
(Really, Really close.)

410 Main Street, Armonk, NY l914.273.3397 lwww.hickoryandtweed.com
Mon-Sat, 10-5:30 lThurs ‘til 8 lOpen Sundays 12-4 lClosed Memorial Day, Mon, May 26

Celebrating our 53rd Year

        Come see why Hickory & Tweed in Armonk was named among the top 

150 bike shops in America by the National Bicycle Dealers Association. 

l Bikes for the whole family, including Cannondale, Specialized 

      and Cervelo.

l Full-service bike shop with certified bike mechanics.

l A full range of bikewear and accessories.

        Visit one of the best bike shops in America: 

Hickory & Tweed. We’re right in your backyard.

ski & bike
sinCe 1961

W

Follow us on

We’re just 10 minutes from Wherever you Are.
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By Janine Bowen
The Pleasantville Village Board 

approved several capital projects last 
week, including improvements to 
recreation center parking and the village 
pool. 

Officials authorized expansion of 
the rec center parking lot on Marble 
Avenue, which only has 12 spaces. Village 
Administrator Patricia Dwyer said safety 
in the recreation center’s parking lot is a 
priority.

“We have a proposed capital plan to try 
to address some of these issues that have 
been brought to light since the rec center 
opened, and now I think it’s becoming 
a little more obvious that we need to do 
something,” Dwyer said. 

The current plan will add an additional 
four spaces. A pedestrian walkway 
connecting the rec center site to the 
former MLA property will also be built to 
allow for extra parking.

Superintendent of Public Works Jeffrey 
Econom said to accommodate the project 
the village’s batting cages would need 
to be moved, but it would actually be 
cheaper to install new cages. 

The parking renovations will cost 
about $68,000, to be paid from $45,000 
remaining in the capital budget from 
construction of the recreation center and 
money derived from recreation fees that 
were paid in lieu of parkland donations 

for building projects.
Econom explained that some tasks, 

including tree removal, could be done in-
house to save money.

Prep work will start this spring, with 
more extensive work starting after the 
Pleasantville Music Festival in July, 
and the project will be completed in 
September, Econom said.

Regarding pool upgrades, the board 
agreed to install surveillance cameras 
and discussed buying a new liner for the 
children’s pool and a cover for the big 
pool.

Installation of several surveillance 
cameras at the Pleasantville Pool on 
Lake Street was in response to ongoing 
security issues, officials said.

“I can’t ignore the fact that we have, 
every year, people crashing over the 
fence, having parties. We find the beer 
bottles,” said Dwyer.

The cameras will be placed outside in 
full view and will cover the pool decks, 
parking lot and entrance way. The video 
feed won’t be continuously monitored, 
but software will give police officers 
the option to view a live feed on their 
smartphones.

The board also discussed installation 
of a new liner in the children’s pool, 
which would cost about $17,000, and 
a new cover for the main pool, which 
would be a $20,000 to $40,000 expense.

The current cover has a mesh bottom, 
so when leaves fall and sit on top of the 
cover they disintegrate and seep into the 
water. Algae also forms when the pool is 
closed while the weather is still warm. 

The board mulled running the pool 
filter until October to prevent algae 
growth. Trustee Mindy Berard suggested 
that if the filter continues to run, the 
village could keep the pool open on 

weekends following Labor Day, weather 
permitting. However, that might not be 
feasible if there are difficulties hiring 
lifeguards for the additional days.

Extensive pool work planned for 
the fall includes major bathroom 
renovations, exterior painting and a 
new entrance. Shade structures are also 
proposed. 

P’ville Plans More Parking at Rec Center, Pool Upgrades

The Pleasantville pool, pictured above, along with the village’s recreation center on Marble Avenue will 
be the sites of  capital project improvements in the coming months.

Call now to reserve your new office!
914-762-3800

eric@comstockres.com
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Do you have Silent Reflux?
Within the past month, did any of the following problems

 affect you? (0 = not at all; 5 = significant problem)

Hoarseness/voice problem
Clearing your throat
Postnasal drip/excess mucus
Difficulty swallowing
Coughing after eating or lying down
Breathing difficulties, choking
Annoying cough
Sensation of a lump in your throat
Heartburn, stomach acid coming up
                                       TOTAL

0    1    2    3    4     5
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       

If you have some of these symptoms and your score is >10, 
there is a likelihood you have silent reflux, also known as laryn-
gopharyngeal reflux or LPR, which can cause esophageal disease 
(including cancer). LPR is often misdiagnosed as allergies, 
asthma, sinus disease or post nasal drip. 

A laryngologist can screen for LPR and esophageal disease and 
prescribe treatment to prevent long-term complications of reflux 
in the upper airway.

To make an appointment, call the Phelps 
Institute for Voice & Swallowing Disorders

Craig Zalvan, MD, Medical Director
914-366-3636

P  H  E  L  P  S
Memorial Hospital Center

phelpshospital.org  .  Get better. Here.

tappanzgallery.com 
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By Janine Bowen
Trustee Louis Conte 

and second-time 
candidate Angela Vella 
are unopposed in today’s 
(Tuesday) Pleasantville 
Board of Education 
election. A common 
theme for the two 
candidates is not only 
keeping a focus locally 
on the district but to 
advocate for changes in 
Albany, which are having 
a significant impact on 
schools around the state.

Vella will replace 
Trustee Lois Winkler 
who is retiring after 15 
years on the board. Their three-year terms 
will begin on July 1.

Conte
The incumbent, who is running for his 

second term on the board, has three sons 
currently attending Pleasantville Middle 
School. He is the assistant commissioner 
of probation for Westchester County 
and serves on the Westchester-Putnam 
School Boards Association. Conte is also 
a member of Pleasantville SEPTA. 

“I wanted to run again because I think 
that there’s more work that needs to 
be done, particularly in advocacy and 
particularly with reconfiguring the course 

offerings in the high 
school to be reflective of 
student interests,” Conte 
said.

He plans to continue to 
advocate for elimination 
of the Common Core 
so local input regarding 
course offerings can 
be reinstated. He 
also believes that the 
teaching methods used 
for the Common Core 
are harming students 
and hindering their 
ability to become 
innovative thinkers. 

“The advocacy 
that I enjoy doing in 

Albany is really designed to allow for 
the local creativity I know will produce 
outstanding students,” Conte said. “I want 
creative-thinking people to be running 
the country when I’m older.”

In addition to working closely with 
the board to fight against unfunded 
mandates, Conte hopes he will be able 
to help shore up the school’s partnership 
with Pace University, which allows for 
expanded programming for special needs 
students. In addition, he wants to focus 
on funding issues, thanks to the Gap 
Elimination Adjustment, the tax cap and 
Gov. Cuomo’s tax freeze proposal, which 

will affect the 2014-15 
budget. 

Conte said this year 
alone he has seen 
education become 
a main topic of 
conversation in Albany, 
and for the first time 
since his 2011 election, 
more parents ask him 
about state testing and 
the Common Core than 
about school budget 
issues. 

“On larger issues…
education is now being 
seen as being threatened 
by these…faceless 
interests that have not 
made good decisions for the rest of the 
country,” Conte said. “And Americans are 
saying no, we don’t want this.” 

Angela Vella
Vella will be the board’s new trustee, 

although not entirely a newcomer. She 
previously ran for the seat in 2011, when 
she lost to Conte and Lois Winkler. 

Vella has three children who attend 
district schools and has been an active 
volunteer, most recently participating 
in the High School Principal Search 
Committee. 

She was encouraged by current trustees 
to run and is optimistic she will be 

able to help increase 
and enhance science, 
technology, engineering 
and math (STEM) 
offerings within the 
district.

Like Conte, Vella 
also hopes to advocate 
in Albany to address 
issues facing the district 
such as the Common 
Core. Although the 
concept of having 
common standards is 
a good idea in theory, 
its implementation has 
been flawed. 

“I am not convinced 
the standards for 

each grade level are developmentally 
appropriate,” Vella said. “Young children 
may not be able to explain how they know 
2+2=4, and expecting them to do so only 
undermines their confidence and feeling 
of success. It also undermines students 
in older grades, who do not have the 
foundation of previous years of Common 
Core education but are expected to jump 
in at their level and be successful.”

She said the Common Core should 
have been rolled out starting with 
younger children.

Vella acknowledged that the district’s 
continued on next page

Conte, Vella Set Sights on P’ville School Board for Next Three Years 
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By Neal Rentz
The Mount Kisco Planning Board 

unanimously approved a plan to allow 
the Westchester Foundation for the 
Disabled to move its offices and storage 
space from Purchase to the village. 

The board’s May 13 vote granted a 
change of use permit and amended site 
plan approval for the foundation to move 
into a vacant two-story brick building 
at 135 Radio Circle. The building’s had 
previously been used for office space on 
the first floor and storage space on the 
second floor. 

Approval will now allow the nonprofit 
organization to use 2,113 square feet for 
offices and 10,161 square feet for storage 
on the first floor and have 10,500 square 
feet of office space and 2,399 square feet 
of storage space on the second floor.

The foundation operates group 
homes and apartments for mildly 
developmentally disabled adults.

“We’re hoping to move into the 
building as soon as possible,” said 
attorney Jonathan Marwell, who 
represented the applicant. 

MKMG Proposing Urgent Care Facility
The Mount Kisco Medical Group is 

seeking approval from the planning 
board to allow it to open an urgent care 
facility in an unoccupied building at 
360 N. Bedford Rd.

Chief Operating Officer Christopher 
Sclafani said the facility would be 
located in a 55,000-square-foot 
building. The walk-in facility would 
operate daily from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. with 
eight to 10 patients every hour during 
hours of operation. 

Mount Kisco Medical Group already 

operates urgent care facilities in 
Yorktown and Carmel.

Planning Board Chairman Joseph 
Cosentino said the proposal would 
appear on a future agenda after a formal 
application is submitted. He said the 
board will need to know the parking 
requirements for the proposed facility. 

Foundation for the Disabled Moving Offices to Mt. Kisco 

Conveniently located in the center  of Westchester County
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unfunded mandates may eventually make 
it difficult for the board of education 
to provide quality education at a 
reasonable cost to taxpayers. Although 
she understands that the tax cap forces 
districts to spend money and resources 
efficiently, the Pleasantville School 
District has already been doing this. Vella 
said she’s worried that when schools are 
forced to make more cuts to comply with 
unfunded mandates while staying under 
the tax cap, children will suffer.

“I don’t believe in cutting the things 
kids love like art, music, sports, drama 
and other clubs that make our children 
well-rounded,” Vella said. “Besides, 
the cost of those programs is a drop in 
the bucket. The real problem lies with 
unfunded mandates and their costs to 
school districts.” 

Vella said no matter how much 
administrative and extracurricular 
costs are eliminated, the combination of 
unfunded mandates, the unpredictable 
expenses associated with them and a tax 
cap will eventually result in more cuts, 
which will negatively impact the district’s 
programs.

Conte, Vella Set Sights 
on P’ville School Board 
for Next Three Years
continued from previous page

Bikers Take 
Your Mark!

More than 360 
elementary school students 
from the five Bedford 
elementary schools 
participated in the annual 
Bike Run at Fox Lane High 
School. Students first rode 
their bikes and then ran 
on the high school track as 
part of the district’s health 
and wellness initiative.
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Mount Kisco Police Department

May 9: Report of an assault in a Northern 
Westchester Hospital parking lot at 1:47 
p.m. A third party caller reported that he 
witnessed a disturbance where the owner of 
a vehicle was in an altercation with a parking 
valet after the car owner claimed there was 
damage done to his car. The man was later 
reached at his home in New Jersey after his 
license plate was traced. When contacted, 
the car owner said there was no damage.

May 9: A 17-year-old Mount Kisco boy 
was arrested at 11:44 p.m. for domestic 
disorderly conduct, a violation, after police 

received word of a disturbance on Kirby 
Plaza. The suspect was charged after he was 
yelling and screaming at his brother.

May 13: A report of menacing on Cold 
Spring Court at 11:39 p.m. The incident 
was later reported by the Fox Lane school 
resource officer stemming from a party at 
the address.

May 14: Report of a disruption involving 
an 11-year-old boy on Main Street at 3:59 
p.m. The responding officer reported 
that the incident involved a child with a 
condition upon leaving a doctor’s office 
with his parent.

May 15: A 46-year-old Bronx man was 

arrested at 3:03 p.m. after turning himself 
in on the advice of his attorney. The suspect 
was wanted on two warrants related to 
separate incidents in 2012 and 2013. He 
was was charged with third-degree assault 
and second-degree criminal contempt, 
both Class A misdemeanors.

Pleasantville Police Department

May 11: Report of a burglary on Saratoga 
Avenue at 4:35 p.m. The resident reported 
that upon arriving home there was $760 in 
cash missing from the house.

May 11: A driver was pulled over on 

Marble Avenue at 10:16 p.m. on a traffic 
stop and was subsequently arrested for 
driving with a suspended license. The 
subject had failed to appear in court 
for vehicle and traffic law infractions in 
Orange County.

May 13: The driver of a 2011 BMW 
reported at headquarters at 7:27 p.m. that 
his license plates were stolen off his car 
while parked on Wheeler Avenue.

North Castle Police Department

May 11: A Nichols Road resident 
reported that a subject is on medication 
and had been drinking and has been in and 
out of consciousness. The caller requests 
an ambulance. Armonk Fire Department 
responded.

May 12: Report of a dispute at a Winkler 
Farm Road residence at 10:15 a.m. The 
complainant, a tenant at the property, 
stated the landlord arrived with a metal 
stick and they are engaged in a verbal 
dispute.

May 14: The Byram Hills bus garage 
reported at 1:35 p.m. that one of the bus 
drivers was in his personal car heading 
to work when his vehicle’s window was 
shattered by a golf ball on Whippoorwill 
Road.

Police Blotter
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North Castle Police Sex Offender Bulletin Issued 
Last week the North Castle Police Department issued a 

bulletin regarding a Level 3 sex offender who has moved 
into the hamlet of North White Plains.

In accordance with legal requirements, police provided 
notification to the community and school district that 
Vernon Sparrow, 29, now resides at 96 Washington Ave. 
Sparrow had been convicted of first-degree rape. He has 
been registered as a sex offender since March 1, 2011.

The police provided the bulletin through the Nixle 
Emergency  Notification System, the town’s website 

and media outlets. The goal is to ensure that adequate 
notification is provided to the public regarding this 
matter. 

Police also stated that the use of this information to 
injure, harass or commit a criminal act against Sparrow, 
or any person, may be subject to criminal prosecution.

The information that has been provided is in accordance 
with the provisions of the Sex Offender Registration Act 
in conjunction with the New York State Department of 
Criminal Justice Services.
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By Neal Rentz
Gun safety advocates must change their 

strategy to reach their legislative goals 
by convincing a wider portion of the 
population that children are in danger 
because of the unsafe storage and use of 
firearms.

That was part of the message delivered 
during a panel discussion held last 
Wednesday at the North Castle Public 
Library in Armonk organized by New 
Yorkers Against Gun Violence (NYAGV), 
a statewide advocacy organization.

The panel also told the roughly 50 
audience members that passage of the 
proposed Child Access Prevention (CAP) 
legislation requiring improved storage of 
guns is essential.

Dr. Arthur Caplan, the founding head 
of bioethics at the New York University 

Langone Medical Center, said reciting 
statistics is inadequate to help pass gun 
safety legislation. Although gun violence 
is the second most cost common cause 
of death in young people in the United 
States, Caplan said, that has failed to 
impress enough Americans and elected 
officials to fight for tighter measures. 

Instead, linking the argument to 
children and how youths are in danger 
from the unsafe storage and usage of guns 
is the approach that should be taken, he 
said.  

Caplan said he disagreed with portions 
of the New York State SAFE Act that 
was hastily approved in January 2013, 
a month after 20 first-graders were shot 
and killed at Sandy Hook Elementary 
School in Newtown, Conn. He criticized 
a provision directing doctors and other 

health professionals to report a patient to 
a mental health director if they believe he 
or she could harm others..

However, doctors should be allowed to 
speak with patients about gun safety as 
part of “a routine discussion with their 
patients,” he said.

Much of the meeting focused on 
advocacy for the proposed CAP 
legislation, also known as Nicholas’ Law. 
It is named after Nicholas Naumkin, a 
12-year-old who was killed by a friend 
playing with his father’s unlocked loaded 
gun in upstate Saratoga County.

Assemblyman David Buchwald, one of 
the sponsors of the legislation, said CAP 
is already in place in Westchester because 
the Board of Legislators passed similar 
legislation several years ago. He urged the 
state to follow the county’s lead.

Justin Wagner, vice president of New 
Yorkers Against Gun Violence and a state 
Senate candidate in the 40th District, 
said he is prepared to propose his own 
legislation if elected.

Most Americans support gun safety 
legislation, Wagner added.

 “We are in the majority. We need to act 
like that,” he said. 

Rep. Nita Lowey said she has advocated 
for gun safety legislation throughout her 
congressional career.

“Frankly, there is nothing more 
important” than protecting children,  

she said. 
Lowey said Congress also needed to 

address a series of gun control measures, 
including closing the gun show loophole 
that allows individuals to purchase 
firearms without a background check and 
banning high capacity gun magazines. 

However, the National Rifle Association 
and its supporters in Congress have 
stymied gun control legislation, Lowey 
charged.

 “It’s a fight we’ve got to win,” she said.

Trustees Sought for Mt. Kisco Library Board

Tightening State’s Gun Safety Laws Focus of Forum in Armonk

Mount Kisco Child Care Center  │  95 Radio Circle, Mt. Kisco, NY 10549 │ 914 241 2135 │ www.mkccc.org │ info@mkccc.org 

WeÊhaveÊ140ÊgreatÊreasonsÊtoÊcelebrate...ourÊkids!Ê

WeÊhopeÊyouÊcanÊjoinÊusÊforÊaÊ
fun-filledÊsummerÊofÊcelebration!Ê

Wednesday, June 4th 
6:30pm-8:30pm 
 

Cheers for Children! 
 

Wine tasting, hors d’oeuvres, jazz 
& wine-grab 
 
Travelers Rest 
25 Saw Mill River Road 
Ossining, NY 10562 
 
Tickets: 
www.tinyurl.com/mkccc-cheers 

Tuesday, July 29th 
6:00pm-10:00pm 
 

Sparkle for a Cause 
 

Join us in the beautiful 
Amy’s Garden at Crabtree’s 
Kittle House for cocktails & small 
plates. 
 
Crabtree’s Kittle House 
11 Kittle Road 
Chappaqua, NY 10514 
 
More info:  www.mkccc.org or email 
hbock@mkccc.org 

Saturday, September 20th 
6:00pm-10:00pm 
 

10th Annual 
Feed Me Fresh: 
An Edible Evening 
 

A gala evening of restaurant tastings, 
cocktails & music 
 
Ivanna Farms 
Bedford Corners, NY 10549 
 
More info:  www.mkccc.org or email 
hbock@mkccc.org 

Sunday, June 8th, 
10:00am—3:00pm 
 

MKCCC Family Tag Sale 
 

Bring the whole family for a fun-filled 
day at MKCCC.  Browse gently used & 
new items for sale while enjoying 
entertainment, food & music! 
 
MKCCC 
95 Radio Circle 
Mt. Kisco, NY 10549 
 
More info:  www.mkccc.org or email 
rgoodman@mkccc.org 

NEAL RENTZ PHOTO
Dr. Arthur Caplan was one of  the speakers in 
the Kids & Guns Safety forum at the North Castle 
Public Library on May 14.

Are you a Mount Kisco resident who 
is interested in helping the library be 
the best it can be? Consider running 
for election as a new Library Board 
of Trustees member. Board members 
must be registered voters residing in 
the Town/Village of Mount Kisco. 

Trustees serve for a three-year 
period. Monthly board meetings are 
generally held on the third Tuesday 

evening of the month, with other 
occasional meetings that are required. 
In addition to monthly meetings, 
there is regular email communication 
between meetings as issues arise.

For more information, contact 
Library Director Kathryn Feeley 
at 914-666-8041 or email kfeeley@
wlsmail.org.
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By Adam Choy
Memorial Plaza in Pleasantville was 

the place to be last Saturday. 
The downtown street was the 

epicenter for the village’s annual 
Pleasantville Day festivities. The event 
offers the community a day full of 
games and activities, live performances 
and demonstrations and food. 

Also, representatives of community 
organizations such as the Pleasantville 
chapter of  Rotary and Pleasantville 
High School were on hand to spread 
the word to the public about the service 
work that they do.

With the outstanding weather, the 
plaza was teeming with activity from 
morning until late afternoon. Village 
residents and others from surrounding 
towns also came to the center of the 
village to participate in the many 
events the day had to offer, including 
the student art show at the Jacob Burns 
Film Center and raffle ticket auctions. 

Joe Wallace, a longtime village 
resident, has been attending regularly 
for years, first with his children and 

now to volunteer. Wallace helped out 
at the “sports swap stand,” which gave 
people a chance to pick up used sports 
equipment for free. Two weeks earlier 
residents donated the equipment so it 

could be used by those who could make 
good use of it. 

“All the stuff that is just laying around 
is given the chance to be used again is 
very satisfying,” Wallace said.

Pleasantville Comes Out to Celebrate Village’s Special Day 

Hundreds of  Pleasantville residents and others from neighboring communities stroll through Memorial 
Plaza on a sun-splashed Pleasantville Day.
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Above and left: Rotary and Pleasantville High 
School were two of  the organizations represented 
at last weekend’s Pleasantville Day.
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Childhood 
obesity is a growing 
problem in America. 
In the past 30 years, 
obesity rates in 
children have more 
than doubled and 
adolescent rates 
have quadrupled. 

While some 
forms of obesity 
have genetic 
contributors, 

behavioral and environmental factors 
play a role in nearly all cases of obesity 
in children and adults. In most people, 
consuming more calories than you 
expend leads to weight gain and may 
cause obesity along with its various 
adverse health consequences. Healthy 
eating and regular exercise lead to a 
variety of positive health outcomes and 
reduces risk of disease.

Children should be physically active 
for at least one hour per day and adults for 
two and a half hours per week. The health 
benefits increase substantially, however, 
if adults get five hours of physical activity 
each week. This may sound excessive, 
but consider the statistics on activities 
relating to entertainment. 

Eighteen-year-olds spend an average 

of seven and a half hours a day watching 
television, playing video games and 
using their cell phones and computers 
on a typical day. Only one-third of high 
school students get the recommended 
levels of physical activity. Children and 
adults who exercise regularly tend to feel 
less stressed, have increased confidence 
and are better able to learn. Based on the 
Let’s Move! Campaign, here are some tips 
for helping all of us improve our health.

Break Up TV Time, Study Time
Do you or your children really like to 

watch a particular television show? Do 
the kids get so much homework that 
they sit for hours? Exercise doesn’t have 
to come all at once. Do something active 
during commercials (or pause every now 
and then). Make it fun. Who can do the 
most jumping jacks or pushups? Who 
can do the silliest cartwheel? If the kids 
have a paper to write, encourage them to 
get up every 30 or so minutes to stretch 
or maybe jump on a mini trampoline for 
a few minutes. It will increase their daily 
movement and also provide them with 
some energy to refocus and complete 
tasks. Exercise can be accumulated.

Plant a Garden
Gardening has many benefits. 

Planting and maintaining a garden takes 
movement and work and is therefore a 

good source of low-intensity exercise. 
In addition, you can’t plant junk food 
like potato chips in a garden. You can, 
however, plant potatoes and other 
vegetables and teach your children how 
to prepare what you grow healthily.  

Drink Smart
Beverages can be very sneaky. 

According to the American Journal of 
Clinical Nutrition, 37 percent of our 
daily calorie intakes come from liquids. 
Soda, juice drinks, and even 100 percent 
fruit or vegetable juice add to calories 
consumed each day. Coffee is virtually 
calorie free but not when milk and sugar 
are added. Consider eating fruit rather 
than drinking juice. Skim milk, or better 
yet almond milk, has lots of protein with 
fewer calories. Adding cucumbers, limes 
or watermelon to water can help make 
hydration more fun with less regret.  

Be a Role Model
“Do what I say, not what I do” just 

doesn’t work. If you show your children 
that healthy eating and exercise are a 
priority despite stress and obstacles, 
they are more likely to follow suit. Try to 
remember how good it feels when you 
are exercising regularly and eating right 
as opposed to being in a rut. Modeling 
healthy behaviors is the best way to 
encourage maintaining good habits.  

Dr. Jaime Black is a licensed 
psychologist practicing in Westchester 
and New York City. Jaime works with 
high-functioning individuals on the 
autism spectrum, doing psychotherapy, 
conducting evaluations, and facilitating 
various socialization groups including 
an improv social skills group. Visit 
www.spectrumservicesnyc.com, e-mail 
JaimeBlackPsyD@gmail.com or call 914-
712-8208.

As much as County Executive Rob 
Astorino and a vocal minority have 
tried to portray the affordable housing 
settlement with an us-against-the-world 
mentality, the majority of Westchester’s 
local governments have chosen to do the 
right thing.

The latest example is the North Castle 
Town Board’s approval of a model 
ordinance last week that placed a premium 
on rational thinking over pushing hot 
buttons and picking fights where there 
should be none to be had.

On the way to the approval over the 
course of two meetings, the town board 
hashed out small and sometimes tedious 
details. But they were valid issues, 
concerns and questions raised by board 
members, a couple of residents and a 
developer, who may have the most at 
stake.

This really shouldn’t be a cause for 
celebration, although considering the 
overheated rhetoric coming out of White 
Plains the past four years it is refreshing.   
Each of the 31 communities named in 
the settlement between Westchester and 
the federal government, including North 
Castle, was required to pass a model 
ordinance. It could be customized to 
address unique issues in the town, which 
occurred last week, but it needed to get 
done.

The ordinance itself does not build 
one unit of affordable housing. What it 
does is establish ground rules for when 
a developer submits a proposal to the 
town. Any project with at least eight units 
will trigger one affordable residence. 
Beyond 10 units, at least 10 percent of the 
residences will need to be affordable.

No one likes to be told what to do. But 

let’s face it, Westchester has been sorely in  
need of more housing for working families 
who don’t earn six-figure salaries, young 
adults and retirees on fixed incomes for 
some time. For North Castle, there’s no 
more guessing. The rules regarding the 
development of affordable units are in 
black and white.

Perhaps the most encouraging sign 
during the public hearing and the 
subsequent approval was a lack of fear 
mongering or coded language. Either 
opponents failed to make themselves 
aware of the discussion or there aren’t 
many affordable housing opponents in 
North Castle.

Certainly, credit goes to the town board 
for taking what could have deteriorated 
into an unnecessarily edgy discussion by 
addressing the legitimate matters at hand 
and putting the issue to bed.
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Editorial
Credit Goes to North Castle in Approving Model Ordinance

Want Some Surefire Ways to Improve Your Health? Get Moving!

We invite readers to share their 
thoughts by sending letters to the 
editor.  Please limit comments to 
250 words. We will do our best 
to print all letters, but are limited 
by space constraints. Letters are  
subject to editing and may be 

withheld from publication on the 
discretion of the editor. Please refrain 
from personal attacks. Email letters 
to  mwilbur@theexaminernews.com.  
The Examiner requires that all letter 
writers provide their name, address 
and contact information.

Letters Policy

By Dr. Jaime 
Fleckner Black
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By Martin Wilbur
Some attorneys aspire to work their 

way up the ladder for a large law firm and 
perhaps be considered for partner. For 
a period of time Gretchen Walsh was on 
that path, however, she probably couldn’t 
have predicted some 15 years into her legal 
career she would make a change.

From 1987, the year before she passed 
the New York and New Jersey bar exams, 
until 1998, she worked as a litigation 
associate at a large Manhattan corporate 
law firm.

But as a mother with two young 
children at the time and a husband, also 
an attorney with his own marathon hours, 
it was no longer feasible for Walsh to be 
making the exhausting commutes into 
the city and spending interminable hours 
at the office. She stayed with the firm on 
a part-time basis but even then the hours 
were excessive. Her goal was to work close 
to home.

“They asked me to work from home, 
which I did for two years on one case,” said 
Walsh. “But we were losing that client and 
I had to decide whether I was going to go 

back into the city or whether I was going to 
find something more local.”

A friend, former Pleasantville resident 
Dan Sweeney, who was campaign manager 
for state Supreme Court Justice Mary 
Smith, informed Walsh the judge needed 
a law clerk. Commuting to White Plains 
sounded good but she had a commercial 
litigation background with no experience 
in criminal proceedings.

“I had no idea of all the procedural 
rules, and they’re very different from civil,” 
explained Walsh, 51, a Fordham Law 
School graduate. “You don’t have the same 
kind of discovery in a criminal case. But I 
loved it.”

Walsh got the job in 2003 and was a 
quick learner. A couple of years later Smith 
would be transferred to Rockland County 
and Walsh didn’t want to commute there. 
She was able to land the principal law 
clerk’s position for Chief Administrative 
Judge Jonathan Lippman.

Following that assignment and a two 
and a half-year stint as deputy counsel 
for the Office of Court Administration, 
Walsh has been the principal law clerk for 

Judge Alan Scheinkman, the 
administrative judge for the 
state Supreme Court’s Ninth 
Judicial District since 2008.

Her tasks include 
researching and reviewing 
decisions, holding 
conferences with litigants, 
managing the case calendar 
and presiding over 
administrative proceedings 
as a hearing officer.

“I absolutely love my 
job rather than being in a 
law firm,” said Walsh, who 
moved to Pleasantville with her husband, 
John Parauda, in 1990. “You always have 
to advocate in a law firm, whereas in the 
position I’m in they give you both sides of 
the story, you get to review everything and 
based on the law you can determine what’s 
the right and just result under the law. It’s 
so rewarding and I love helping to resolve 
disputes for people. It’s so gratifying to 
actually help.”

Recently, Walsh’s work was recognized 
by colleagues in the court system when 
she was named one of two recipients this 
year of the Joseph F. Gagliardi Award for 
Excellence. The annual award is handed 
out by the Westchester County Bar 
Foundation to honor outstanding non-
judicial employees in the Ninth Judicial 
District for their dedication and service. 
She will be honored on May 29.

“To be recognized by people who don’t 
always win. You have attorneys who have 

not always won,” Walsh said. 
“They’re happy that you’re 
providing the service and 
trying to do the best job that 
you can.”

She said her decision 
to become a lawyer was 
predicted by her mother 
and grandmother, who 
must have picked up on her 
analytical skills. It was also to 
provide herself security. As 
a child of divorced parents 
who moved frequently 
throughout the metropolitan 

area growing up, Walsh was determined to 
have a profession that would be fulfilling 
and where she would be confident that she 
could support herself. 

What has also been satisfying is that 
working close by has afforded Walsh the 
chance to serve her community. She ran 
unsuccessfully for village trustee about 
15 years ago but was appointed to the 
Planning Commission in 2001, and served 
seven years. Since 2000, she has been a 
member of the Pleasantville Housing 
Development Fund.

“It’s a community that’s there for each 
other,” Walsh said. 

Walsh said she has been fortunate to 
not only find a job she enjoys without the 
long travel but has also worked with three 
outstanding judges.

“My job is amazing,” she said. “Being a 
public servant is really great.”

know your
Neighbor

Gretchen Walsh
Law Clerk/Attorney, Pleasantville
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Learn more about the true value of Indian Point to our area, 
as well as the $1 billion we’ve invested in the safety of our plant in recent years, 

at SafeSecureVital.com/PoweringNY

Indian Point Energy Center

POWERING NEW YORK
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By Adam Choy
The popularity of the annual New 

Castle 10K road race continues to surge.
On Sunday morning the 27th running 

of the event over the challenging course 
attracted nearly 175 runners who lined 
up at the start on South Greeley Avenue 
near town hall under bright skies and 
comfortably cool temperatures.

“Close to an all-time high turnout,” said 
New Castle Recreation Superintendent 
Robert Snyder, who has helped organize 
the race for the town for the past 24 
years. 

Liam Harrison placed first for the 
men, finishing with a time of 37:27. 
Lauren Collin placed first for the women, 
clocking in at 42:04.

“A very difficult course,” Harrison 
remarked after crossing the finish line. 

Harrison’s running schedule has been 
keeping him busy. He ran in the recent 
Brooklyn Half Marathon and the Boston 
Marathon. 

New Castle 10K veteran Glen Carnes 
finished in 38:08 to capture second place 
while Virgil Brentz finished third with a 
time of 38:25. 

“It’s a great time coming out and 
seeing the town run and the overall civic 
spirit of the town,”  said Brentz, who 
completed the course with his personal 
best time while participating in the race 
for the fifth time. 

Kathy Zabarella finished second for 
the women with a time of 45:52. Veronica 
Chang came in third, taking 50:03 to 
complete the race. 

“It’s a great run. Everyone should try 
it,” Zabarella said.

There was one significant streak 
among the runners that remained intact. 
David Goldberg, a lifelong runner, has 
now participated in all 27 New Castle 
10 K races, completing his run in 50:14. 
Goldberg organized the marathon in 
the 1980s and has competed every year 
since. 

As has been the case throughout 
the years, the community has been 

supportive of the race. This year’s 
title sponsor was New Castle Physical 
Therapy & Personal Training, which 
also provided care for the runners at the 
finish line.

SMALL NEWS IS BIG NEWS  

Right: Just in case any runner experienced some 
aches and pains, New Castle 10K title sponsor 
New Castle Physical Therapy & Personal Training 
was on hand to help. 

Near-Record Turnout for Challenging New Castle 10K

Mahopac 
RailRoad Tie

Quality Deck Lumber
#1 Pressure Treated Lumber

Trex , Cedar & 
Mahogany Decking
Composite Decking

Vinyl Railings
Decorative Handrail

Heavy Timbers
911 Rt 6

Mahopac NY 10541
www.decklumber.com

845-628-8111
Mon-Fri 7:30 -4:30 • Sat 8:00 -1:00

Find us on

Custom Picture Framing, Printing and Gift Shop 
253 Route 202 • Somers 914-276-3173 • www.somerscustomframing.com

What's hot this week at Somers Custom Framing?

2-Time Best of Westchester Winner!

They’re off! Runners break at the start of  the 27th running of  the New Castle 10K
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Men’s winner Liam Harrison hits the tape to win 
the race.

ADAM CHOY PHOTO

An Important Link

Neighbors Link announced the winners of its 2014 volunteer awards on 
Sunday at a celebration honoring over 300 actively involved volunteers. 
Pictured, left to right, are Steve and Nancy Mendelsohn, winners of the Mary 
Weis Volunteer Spirit Award; Nancy Bauer and Josette Hochman, winners 
of the adult volunteer awards; and Horace Greeley High School senior 
Samantha Regan, who received the Agnes Hassell Youth Leadership Award. 
“We are so grateful to all these remarkable individuals for their commitment 
to the families we serve,” said Carola Bracco, executive director of Neighbors 
Link.  
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By Janine Bowen
The Pleasantville Farmers Market 

will return to its outdoor location this 
Saturday, while introducing a new 
feature that will allow residents who 
can’t make it to Memorial Plaza to 
experience the market as well. 

This summer, Foodchester, the 
nonprofit that operates the market, will 
offer home delivery through a service 
called Fresh Nation. Foodchester 
President Peter Rogovin said home 
delivery is a way to reach customers 
who are unable to attend the market due 
to age, health or other commitments, 
rather than deter people who otherwise 
could visit the market in person. 

“There’s no reason to believe that 
people would not be motivated to come 
to our market. If there is a person who 
says [they’re] going to stay home and 
order instead of coming, it’s probably 
because visiting was very tough for 
them,” Rogovin said.

He explained that home delivery is 
an extension of Foodchester’s mission 
to allow all residents to interact with 
farmers and have access to local foods. 

Currently, orders for delivery 
are accepted online at www.
pleasantvillefarmersmarket.org or 
www.freshnation.com. The market will 
have a dedicated page where residents 
can browse through the list of vendors 
and digitally place their orders until 
Fridays at noon. Fresh Nation will then 
send trained personal food shoppers 
to purchase the items for customers 
and will make a same-day delivery to 
customers anywhere in Westchester for 
a fee of under $10. 

“Bringing the Pleasantville Farmers 
Market online and offering same-day 
home delivery of customer orders 
strengthens the market by making it 
accessible to residents who cannot get 
to the market on any given Saturday, 
and increases the business of the 
market’s vendors through orders from 
residents of other Westchester towns 
who might not have their own Saturday 
farmers market,” said Anthony Lee, a 

representative of Fresh Nation, which 
launched last summer in Fairfield 
County, Conn. 

This season the market will feature 
55 vendors. The Market Sprouts kids 
program will teach children about 
healthy choices, while talks on health 
and sustainability by nutritionist 
Marina Stopler will educate adults on 
topical issues. 

The farmers market will once again 
offer weekly entertainment and an 
inviting atmosphere. Opening day will 
feature a musical performance by Le 
Nozze di Carlo, an Italian jazz group 
that impressed market shoppers last 
year. 

“I remember when they came to the 
market the first time, this one moment 
where she started singing the beautiful 
aria, and … people just heard this 
woman singing and they dropped their 
bags and started looking,” Rogovin said. 
“It was one of those magical moments.”

This year, the Pleasantville Farmers 
Market will continue its mission of 
community outreach. Organizers 
developed a $2,500 scholarship, which 
was awarded to Pleasantville High 
School senior Cary Chapman. Chapman 
plans to study environmental science at 
Brown University. 

Since the Pleasantville Farmers 

Market became a nonprofit venture, 
it has grown in popularity, attracting 
more than 2,500 shoppers weekly. 
Geosurveys conducted by Foodchester 
revealed that 60 percent of shoppers 
come from outside Pleasantville. Many 
of those travel from towns that have 
markets or pass multiple markets on 
their way. 

Rogovin said the 13-member 
Foodchester Board of Directors and 
the interns and volunteers who have 
devoted more than 35,000 hours of their 

time to the market work hard to create 
an atmosphere that entices people to 
Pleasantville. 

“We think about how to create this 
experience that makes people, when 
they wake up on Monday morning … 
say, ‘You’ve got to go to this farmers 
market, you’ve got to go to Pleasantville.’ 
We’re trying to create an experience 
that’s really good for the shopper and 
also good for the village,” Rogovin said.

The Pleasantville Farmers Market will 
be open Saturdays from May 24 through 
Nov. 22 from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

40 Bedford Road, Armonk, NY 10504 • 914-273-9280
www.drakicosmeticdentist.com

Cosmetic and Implant Dentistry, Ceramic Veneers, 
Crowns, Bridges, Dentures, Root Canal Therapy,  

Teeth Cleaning and Whitening, In House Lab
 New Patient Special! Call For Details

Home Delivery New Feature at Outdoor P’ville Farmers Market

Shoppers, whether they can make it in person to 
the Pleasantville Farmers Market or not, can buy 
fresh produce or some of  the many other items 
that will be offered this year.

advertising@theexaminernews.com 
www.theexaminernews.com

914-864-0878

Advertise With Us, It Works!

SMALL NEWS IS BIG NEWS

Professional Handyman Service:
“I have had great success with Examiner advertising. When I 

moved to this area 4 years ago I began my advertising campaign 
with them and my phone immediately started ringing. People 

always mention that they saw my ad in The Examiner and also 
tell me how much they enjoy the paper.”

Yorktown Pet
“I placed an ad in the Examiner’s Easter promotion. The ad 

was cute and funny. I was amazed at the positive response and 
phone calls I received. The Examiner has a great art dept. and 

they are a pleasure to work with..”

Thornwood Wines & Spirts:
“We were very pleased with the results of our holiday

advertising. People brought the ad in as they did their shopping. 
We plan on increasing our advertising with The Examiner in the 

upcoming year.”
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Picking your child’s day camp is good 
practice for helping to pick your child’s 
college. You need to do your homework, 
collect your data and be sure you know 
what your child wants from his/her 
summer camp experience.

Here are a few key points to remember 
when looking for a camp.

--FUN first! Kids work hard all year 
in school. Camp is about playing games, 
swimming, enjoying arts and crafts. The 
first priority shouldn’t be about academics. 
Rest assured that all the camp activities 
that your child is participating in will 
teach them plenty about communication, 

teamwork and social skills.
--SAFETY is a top priority. Is it clean 

and neat indoor space? Is outdoor space 
well maintained? Is equipment up to date? 
And be sure your child gets outside during 
the day, covered in sunscreen, of course. 

--Vive la difference. Unless your child 
really wants to go to a program that focuses 
on one special interest, children thrive on 
exposure to different activities. Be sure 
your camp choice mixes it up for an active, 
interesting and busy day.

--Designated downtime. Kids today are 
over programmed. Quiet rest periods are 
important.

--Check out the staff.  Do they have CPR 
training? If there are children with special 
needs in the camp, or if your child has a 
special need, do they have the trained 
employees to work with them? Most 
important, can your camp verify their 
employee screening process? You can’t be 
too careful.

--Lots of counselors. The American 
Academy of Pediatricians  recommends a 
child-to-staff ratio of 5-to-1 for toddlers, 
7-to-1 for three-year-olds and 8-to-1 for 
four- and five year-olds.

--Always do a site visit and scour the 
camp’s website Both will tell you a lot about 
the flavor and feel of the camp. Can you 
visualize your child having fun there? Go 

with your gut.
If you do your homework, both you and 

your child will be happy campers and have 
a summer full of wonderful memories.

The YMCA of Central and Northern 
Westchester offers summer camp 
programs at its White Plains branch 
through its Community Y in Somer, and 
at its 80-acre camp in Putnam Valley, 
Camp Combe.  Visit www.ymca-cnw.org  
or www.campcombe.ymca-cnw.org for 
further information. We provide financial 
assistance on camp fees for families in 
financial need and foster an inclusion 
policy at all our camps.

The Deal on Day Camps: How to Choose the Right One

Summer Theatre Academy for Students at WPPAC  
Youth and teens who love musical theater 

can spend the dog days of summer acting, 
singing and dancing while putting together 
a show on the main stage at the White Plains 
Performing Arts Center’s Summer Theatre 
Academy.  

Students in grades 5-12 spend their 
mornings in workshops with WPPAC 
summer academy staff and special guest 
teachers learning about auditioning, 
makeup, prop design, playwriting 
improvisation and more. During afternoon 
sessions, student actors rehearse with 
production staff members for summer 
shows. Students learn to apply techniques 

taught in morning workshops towards their 
performance.  Each session culminates with 
Friday and Saturday evening performances 
on the WPPAC stage.   

Session 1, which will culminate with 
performances of “Seussical Jr.” will be held 
from June 30 to July 26. Session 2, held 
from July 28 to Aug. 23, will be for Disney’s 
“Beauty and the Beast.” The academy meets 
for each session Monday through Friday 10 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Registration costs $1,250 
for each session.

The White Plains Performing Arts Center 
is located at 11 City Place in White Plains.
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To Register For Camp: www.pnwboces.org/tech or
http://register.asapconnected.com/default.aspx?org=1358

Discount of  $10 per camp for payments received by May 2nd, 2014

CampAd_Examiner2014final2.indd   1 2/25/14   2:27 PM
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By Martin Wilbur
Westchester parents have an abundance 

of choices when it comes to deciding 
where to send their children for summer 
camp.

For some sleep away camp is the best 
option, for others there is an assortment 
of private day camps or specialty camps 
with stellar reputations throughout the 
county and the Hudson Valley to consider.

Even with the vast array of choices 
before them, thousands of families around 
Westchester still choose what may be 
one of the most popular and underrated 
option for their children: town camp. 

Area recreation supervisors and camp 
directors said that while the relatively 
inexpensive fees for the municipal 
programs undoubtedly attract some 
families to opt for their local camp, that 
doesn’t entirely explain why enrollments 
have been strong.

“Economics is definitely a factor but 
very often the programs we can provide 
are just as good as what the private camps 
can offer,” said Matt Trainor, North 
Castle’s recreation supervisor, which had 
between 280 and 330 children the past 
two summers at its three camps.

Elaine Donnelly, recreation supervisor 
for the Town of Mount Pleasant who 
oversees that municipality’s camps which 
accommodated close to 700 children last 
year, said some children simply want to 

spend  summer with their friends from 
school. 

Maturity levels among children as they 
grow can often be radically different, said 
Rober Snyder, New Castle’s recreation 
superintendent. Some children may 
clamor to go to sleep away camp while 
others are not prepared to be a long way 
from home either overnight or during the 
day. Some parents may also want their 
children to remain close by. 

For those we either want to be close 

to friends or home 
but still want an 
enjoyable summer, 
town camp is often 
the right way to go, 
he said.

“It’s the whole 
going away thing 
and some kids are 
ready for that and 
some of them are 
not,” said Robert 
Snyder, New 
Castle’s recreation 
supervisor. “I 
think it’s a family 
decision.” 

Most of the local 
municipalities offer 
a camp program 
for preschool-
age children and 

another for children who are entering the 
elementary school grades. Teen or travel 
camps have become increasingly popular 
as well. New Castle, which accommodated 
about 350 children last year, also has a 
summer arts camp.

Typically, town camps are about six 
weeks for a full session; some offer half 
sessions. Hours for a full-day program 
generally run about the length of a school 
day.

Mount Kisco’s Camp Iroquois offers 

an eight-week session. Its camp director, 
Allison Eckhart, said so many families in 
the village have two working parents, that 
there has been demand to elongate the 
session.

As of last week there were only 10 slots 
open before it is filled to its 150-child 
capacity, she said.

Pleasantville Recreation Superintendent 
Linda Bellofatto said the village’s summer 
camp program offers plenty of swimming 
at the village pool, sports, arts and crafts, 
field trips and other activities. In case 
of rain, camp is held at Bedford Road 
School. The half-day junior camp is for 
three-, four- and five-year-olds while the 
full-day senior camp is open to six-to 
11-year-olds.

She said for the $960 session for the full 
six weeks of senior camp is a bargain.

“You couldn’t get a babysitter for what 
we charge,” Bellofatto said.

Trainor said municipal camps are able 
to offer an excellent program for less than 
a private camp because it’s not a for-profit 
venture. If a town program can break at 
least even, it’s a positive for the town and 
the campers and their families. 

For complete information on each of 
the town camps, visit each municipality’s 
website and proceed to the recreation 
department page. 

All ages, from pre-schoolers to 
teens, are invited to KAC Sum-
mer Camps 2014:  Young artists 
can explore painting, pottery, 
cartooning, animation, dollhouse 
design… too many to list!  There’s 
also T3X, the Total Theatre Expe-
rience, with expert instruction in 
voice, dance, and acting…. and 
more, through TADA@ KAC. 

Registration is ongoing, but 
you’re encouraged to sign up 
soon as some camps fill quickly.

914 232-4843               www.katonahartcenter.com

Summer Fun & Creativity at Katonah Art Center

 Katonah Art Center. 131 Bedford Road

S U M M E R C AMPS

160Ê&Ê170ÊHuntsÊLaneÊ�ÊChappaquaÊ�ÊNYÊÊwww.worldcupschools.comÊ

Gymnastics 
Preschool 
Tween Workshops 

BuildingÊTheÊBestÊChildhoodÊSummerÊ
MemoriesÊForÊOverÊ20ÊYears!Ê

CallÊ914-238-9267/4967Ê
• •

Town Camps Provide a Special Summer for Kids Close to Home
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For several years now, 
I’ve noticed that my 
Home Guru column has 
often shared the same 
page as the Miracle 
Home Improvements 
advertisement. 

I didn’t know anything 
about the company, so 
I thought I’d call and 
introduce myself. When 
I asked for the owner I 
was directed to Robert 
Sniffen. 

I thanked him for his 
company’s support and asked if there was 
anything that he would consider unique 
about his services. 

“I certainly do,” he said. “I have a secret 
weapon: my wife Mary. She is my sole sales 
representative and she is very successful at 
it because women are the decision-makers 
about home improvements and they relate 
better to another woman.”

In thinking about that, I realized that for 
the many years I’ve been a homeowner, I 
have never once encountered a woman to 
pitch a home improvement job to me. Yet, 
I have always deferred to my wife to make 
the final choice about design elements and 
colors, so it made great sense that a  woman 
should work with a woman about such 
decisions. 

When I arrived at the company’s building 
on Route 9A in Croton-on-Hudson, I saw 

that one side was a patchwork of different 
siding materials as was the garage. Once 
inside, I shook hands with Robert and was 
about to pet a blond lab when I realized it 
was a realistic sculpture of the Sniffen’s dog, 
Lucy, who had grown too old to make it 
to the office each day. When I met Mary, I 
wasn’t prepared to be pleasantly greeted by 
a lookalike for singer Amy Grant.

But any resemblance to an entertainer 
quickly faded as Mary launched into her tour 
of the showroom where she demonstrated 
her expertise of the products--the siding, 
the roofing, the windows and doors--that 
are incorporated into the showroom space 
as they would be into a home. 

When I admired a greenhouse window, 
I was  surprised to learn that it cost over 
$2,500. 

“You can buy one at Home Depot for 
$900,” Mary bluntly said, “but it is not 
of the same quality.” By the time she had 
shared with me all the special qualities of 
this window compared with the cheaper 
version, I was convinced I’d go with the 
upgrade should I buy one.

When we finished  the tour, I asked if 
we could sit down and talk about woman-
to-woman sales. I learned that the Sniffens 
had been in business together since 1999 
after having met and worked together for 
another contractor.

They bought their building after it had 
served as a meditation center, and the aura 
of tranquility still lingers in their business, 

with the walls of their conference room 
painted like a sunset. 

“Our business is based on honesty,” 
Robert said. Mary chimed in “and we’re 
ethical…we care about our customers.”

“We do one job at a time,” Robert 
continued, ”and we say when we can start 
the job and what it will cost. Then we 
have Mary, who is the only woman in the 
business who is in the field, actually hands 
on, and has more knowledge than most 
people in the industry. It’s women who 
make decisions about home improvements 
and they form a bond with Mary.”

“Yes, it’s true,” she concurred. “Ninety 
percent of the time I deal only with women 
among our customers and men are not 
involved at all in the decision making.”   

The Sniffens agreed that in home 
improvement, relationships are built on 
trust and performance and they can last for 
years. 

With permission, the couple gives each 
prospective client a referral list of over 300 
customers’ names, addresses and telephone 
numbers with a description of the jobs 
they’ve done for them. 

“We invite them to call any one of them 
for a reference. That’s how confident we are 
of our work,” Robert said. 

“And our greatest asset is our people who 
do the actual work who have been with us 
from 12 to 15 years. We don’t hire off the 
street,” Mary added. 

When asked about how the company was 
given its name, Mary replied, “It’s based on 
the miracle that happens when we come in 
on budget and on time.” 

If you want your own home improvement 
miracle, call 914-271-9119 or visit www.
miraclehomeimprovements.com.

Bill Primavera is a Realtor® associated with 
William Raveis Real Estate and Founder of 
Primavera Public Relations, Inc., the longest 
running public relations agency in Westchester 
(www.PrimaveraPR.com), specializing in 
lifestyles, real estate and development. His 
real estate site is: www.PrimaveraRealEstate.
com and his blog is: www.TheHomeGuru.
com.  To engage the services of The Home 
Guru and his team to market your home for 
sale, call 914-522-2076.

A Miracle in Home Improvement With Woman-to-Woman Talk

Mary Sniffen, co-owner of  Miracle Home 
Improvements. 

Give Dad A Grilling For 
Father’s Day! 
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Family Run. Owner Supervision on All Jobs.
Exceptional Quality and Service at Affordable Prices.
Visit our larger offi ce and showroom, Or we will 

BRING the showroom to you!
www.miraclehomeimprovements.com

We are your Home Improvement Specialists.

WC10415H99 • Lic# PC-1817

Thank You To all ourVeterans

2010 Albany Post Road, Croton-on-Hudson, NY 914.271.9119
   Robert & Mary Sniffen, Owners

10% Discount for all VETERANS 
for Full Siding and Roofi ng Jobs, 

1600 sq.ft. minimum per job.
Offer is for new contracts only, Exp. 6/15/14Family Run. Owner Supervision on All Jobs.

Exceptional Quality & Service at Affordable Prices.

914.271.9119

NO $ DOWN!!
under $20,000

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

www.miraclehomeimprovements.com
email:miraclehome1@verizon.net

Robert & Mary Sniffen, Owners
Come Visit our Showroom to view 

our energy effi cient production 
on display or we will BRING the 

showroom to you!
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2010 Albany Post Road
Croton-On-Hudson, NY

Now is the time to  replace your
OLD Windows, Siding, Roofi ng, Doors 

and Skylights with new energy effi cient 
products!!
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Thankful for 
Stayin’ Alive
By Martin Wilbur

Michele Berliner and Christy Saltstein 
know better than anyone how crucial 
rapid response time is during a medical 
emergency.

Early on the evening of Oct. 29, 2012, 
when Superstorm Sandy was pummeling 
the area, their husbands, Andrew Berliner 
and Doug Saltstein, were struck by a falling 
utility pole near their Windmill Farm 
homes and critically injured.

But thanks to the Armonk Fire 
Department, the North Castle Police 
Department and the town’s highway 
department, both men were rushed to 
Northern Westchester Hospital as first 
responders dodged falling trees and wires 
while navigating a route around closed 
or impassable roads. Their service quite 
possibly saved their lives.

While their husbands recuperated, 
Berliner and Saltstein discussed what they 
could do to thank the volunteer firefighters, 
police and others who had risked their own 
safety to help their husbands.

“We said we had to do something,” 
Berliner recalled. “We have to figure out 
how we’re going to say thank you. We 

(had) to find these people. 
We didn’t even know who 
anybody was.”

First, they catered a 
dinner at the firehouse, but 
it didn’t feel like that was 
enough.

Last year, they 
established Stayin’ Alive, 
Inc., a nonprofit to provide 
financial support to North 
Castle’s first responders. 
Through holding 
fundraisers and  collecting 
donations, money raised 
will go directly to the local 
department to help buy 
equipment or other items 
that aren’t funded through 
department budgets.

On Saturday, May 31, the 
organization will hold its 
inaugural Stayin’ Alive 5K 
Fun Run, a 3.1-mile event that begins and 
ends near at the Windmill Farm clubhouse. 
The Fun Run for children is .6 miles.

Runners throughout the area are invited 
to register and help support the cause.

“When we started this relationship with 
them they were so grateful and obviously 
thrilled not only with the outcome but 
grateful that we’re giving back,” Saltstein 
said. “They are volunteers, they work their 
regular jobs and then they volunteer. It’s 

important we give back to 
them.” 

Although this is the 
first 5K that Stayin’ Alive 
is hosting. it isn’t the first 
time since the organization’s 
launch that it has partnered 
with local first responders. 
Last summer Berliner and 
Saltstein were part of the 
Armonk Fire Department’s 
demonstration at Business 
Park Drive outside The 
GYM to raise awareness and 
recruit new members.

Then the nonprofit 
organized teams for the 
Westchester Running 
Festival last fall. That event 
raised nearly $20,000 
and was donated to the 
Armonk Fire Department, 
which purchased new EMS 

jumpsuits.
“The whole point is to say thank you,” 

Berliner added. “They saved our husbands’ 
lives and we’re going back to say thank you.”

Their idea for the 5K came naturally 
enough. Both women are running 
enthusiasts, having competed in various 
events throughout the county and beyond. 
In fact, Berliner has participated in the New 
York City Marathon.

It’s also fitting because Armonk, 

which also hosts a race in September, 
is a community with healthy and active 
residents, Berliner said.

Lucy Labriola, the Armonk Fire 
Department’s chief at the time of the incident, 
said the volunteers are overwhelmed by the 
two couples’ heartfelt efforts. 

“We just can’t thank these people enough 
for how much you’ve given back to us,” 
she said. “It’s amazing what you guys have 
done. You think what we’ve done for you is 
amazing? It’s quite the opposite for us and 
we’re very humbled by it.”

At last week’s town board meeting, 
Supervisor Michael Schiliro also lauded the 
volunteers and the police and highway. 

“This is the kind of community we live 
in,” Schiliro said.”It’s a great community and 
we thank you all for the example, especially 
the example you set for us, the adults and 
the kids in our community.”

The Stayin’ Alive 5K Fun Run will kick 
off at 8 a.m. on May 31 rain or shine. 
Registration for each runner is $25 in 
advance or $35 on race day. The Fun Run 
carries a $10 fee for each participant. To 
register in advance, go to bit.ly/alive5k or 
visit the Stayin’ Alive 5K Fun Run Facebook 
page. To donate, make checks payable to 
Stayin’ Alive, Inc., and send to P.O. Box 104, 
Armonk, N.Y. 10504-0104.

To contact Michele Berliner or Christy 
Saltstein for more information, email 
stayinalivecharity@gmail.com.

Inaugural 5K to Raise Money for No. Castle First Responders
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Michele Berliner, left, and Christy 
Saltstein at last year’s Westchester 
Running Festival. They helped 
raise almost $20,000 for the 
Armonk Fire Department.
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By Colette Connolly
The beloved “Mary Poppins: 

The Broadway Musical” debuted at 
Westchester Broadway Theatre last Friday 
to a full house, proving that the feel-good 
production is as popular as ever with 
audiences of all ages.

This version of ‘Mary Poppins’ has been 
created in collaboration with Disney and 
Sir Cameron Mackintosh, a British theater 
producer known for his association with 
several commercially successful musicals. 

The re-imagined show, directed and 
choreographed by Richard Stafford, 
also includes new songs and additional 
music and lyrics by George Stiles and 
Anthony Drewe under the direction of 
Leo Carusone.

But the show is filled with 
a familiar songbook that 
includes “A Spoonful of Sugar,” 
“Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious” and 
“Chim Chim Cher-ee.” Based on the 1964 
Disney film, this production celebrates  
WBT’s 40th anniversary and 184th 
production.

It’s the very talented Lauren Blackman, 
playing the part of Mary Poppins, who 
contributes to the success of the almost 
three-hour production. Blackman, who 
recently came off playing the same role 
at the Maine State Music Theater, is 
effortless in her portrayal of the English 
nanny who flies into the home of George 

and Winifred Banks to provide some 
discipline for their unruly children. 

Listening to Blackman’s crisp, powerful 
execution of the show’s playlist is 
reminiscent of Julie Andrews, who played 
the role in the original film. 

But Blackman makes her performance 
her own, convincing the audience with 
her grace, elegance and sense of wonder 
that feels perfect for the part of a magical 
nanny who can be stern, yet a refreshing 
influence on the youngsters.

Her performance is nicely 
complemented by Leo Ash Evens in the 

role of Bert, a street-smart jack-of-all-
trades and a narrator of sorts in retelling 
the story of Mary, which was originally 
created by Australian-British novelist P.L. 
Travers as a series of children’s novels. 
With a spot-on Cockney accent, you 
can’t help but love the endearing chimney 
sweep.

The children in the opening night’s 
production, Michelle Moughan (Jane 
Banks) and Gabriel Reis (Michael Banks), 
the mischievous rascals who never quite 
live up to their father’s expectations, are 
truly delightful throughout the entire 

performance. 
Jane Shearin and Brandon Singel (a 

sixth-grader at Louis M. Klein Middle 
School in Harrison) serve as alternates for 
the parts. 

In several numbers, the children 
effortlessly sing along with Mary, such 
as in “Practically Perfect,” where she sets 
the stage for her role as child minder. 
She proceeds to take out numerous items 
from her carpet bag, including a lamp, a 
mirror, a coat rack and a tape measure, 
much to the children’s bewilderment. 

Aside from the show’s toe-tapping 
familiar numbers, there are a few poignant 
moments, too, like the introspective 
“Being Mrs. Banks,” sung by Leisa 
Mather, “A Man Has Dreams,” performed 
by Joe Dellger (George Banks), and “Feed 
the Birds,” excellently delivered by Laura 
Cable, who plays the Bird Woman. 

A charismatic ensemble and an 
inventive stage set that alternates between 
the Banks’ home, Mr. Banks’ office, the 
children’s bedroom, a park down the 
street and the rooftops of London, makes 
this show a hit and every bit as good as 
any Broadway production you’ll see. 

“Mary Poppins: The Broadway Musical” 
is playing at Westchester Broadway 
Theatre through July 27. For show times 
and tickets, call 914-592-2222 or visit 
www.broadwaytheatre.com. 

‘Mary Poppins’ Warms the Heart at Westchester Broadway Theatre

JOHN VECCHIOLLA PHOTO
The cast of  ‘Mary Poppins’ on stage at Westchester Broadway Theatre performing “Anything Can 
Happen” from the musical’s second act.
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Tuesday, May 20
Lori Jo Toddler Music. Children will 

play instruments, learn new songs and 
games and interact with other children. 
For children six months to four years 
old. North Castle Public Library, 19 
Whippoorwill Rd. East, Armonk. 11 a.m. 
Free. Info: 914-273-3887.

Italian Language and Culture With 
Mara De Matteo. Matteo was born and 
raised in Italy and is passionate about 
her native language. She combines 
lively conversation with grammatical 
instruction, creating interactive lessons 
on the richness of Italian culture, past 
and present, through real-life anecdotes, 
literature, personal memoirs, films and 
photography. North Castle Public Library, 
19 Whippoorwill Rd. East, Armonk. 
Beginners: 6:30 to 7:15 p.m. Advanced: 
7:15 to 8 p.m. Free. Also May 27. Info: 914-
273-3887.

Open Book Discussion. “We Are All 
Completely Beside Ourselves” by Karen 
Joan Fowler will be discussed. Led by 
Westchester Community College Adjunct 
Professor Christine Bobkoff. A copy of the 
book is available at the information desk. 
Chappaqua Public Library, 195 S. Greeley 
Ave., Chappaqua. 7:30 p.m. Free. Info: 914-
238-4779or www.chappaqualibrary.org.

Wednesday, May 21
Zumba Fitness. Achieve long-term 

benefits while having a blast in one 
exciting hour of calorie-burning, body-
energizing, awe-inspiring movements 
meant to engage and captivate for life. For 
all fitness levels. Dance Emotions, 75 S. 
Greeley Ave., Chappaqua. Every Monday 
and Wednesday at 9 a.m. and Saturdays at 
10 a.m. Drop in or weekly discount rates 
available. Info: Contact Peggy at 914 960-
4097.

Knitting Group. Hats for our 
servicemen and women overseas and 
other ongoing projects for care centers 
and hospitals. Clinton Street Center, 1A 
Clinton St., Pleasantville. 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
Free. Meets every Monday and Wednesday. 
Info: 914-769-2021.

Baby Time. A fun interactive lap sit 
story time. Includes songs, rhymes and 
a few very short stories to give babies 
an opportunity to socialize and parents 
a time to share. Recommended for 
newborns through 12 months old. Mount 
Pleasant Public Library, 350 Bedford Rd., 
Pleasantville. 10 to 10:20 a.m. Free. Every 
Monday and Wednesday through May 
(except May 26). Info: 914-769-0548 or 
www.mountpleasantlibrary.org.

Toddler Time. Uses finger plays, action 

rhymes, songs and stories to encourage 
an enjoyment of books and to stimulate 
early listening skills, learning and speaking 
skills. Recommended for children one 
to two and a half years old. Mount 
Pleasant Public Library, 350 Bedford Rd., 
Pleasantville. 10:30 to 11 a.m. Free. Every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday through 
May (except May 26). Info: 914-769-0548 
or www.mountpleasantlibrary.org.

Bounce the Baby. Children will enjoy 
simple stories, finger plays and songs. For 
children six months to two years old. North 
Castle Public Library, 19 Whippoorwill Rd. 
East, Armonk. 11 a.m. Free. Wednesdays 
through June 11. Info: 914-273-3887.

Preschool Story Time. An interactive 
story time using picture books, songs, finger 
plays, action rhymes and other activities 
to encourage the enjoyment of books and 
language. Recommended for children 
two and a half to five years old. Mount 
Pleasant Public Library, 350 Bedford Rd., 
Pleasantville. 11 to 11:30 a.m. Free. Every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday through 
May (except May 26). Info: 914-769-0276 
or www.mountpleasantlibrary.org.

Support Group for Alzeheimer’s 
Caregivers. Temple Shaaray Tefila and 
Westchester Jewish Community Services 
have scheduled this forum to provide 

a place for caregivers to discuss their 
feelings, share their experiences and 
support one another. A specialist from 
the Alzheimer’s Association will lead the 
group and provide educational materials 
and information. All welcome. Temple 
Shaaray Tefila’s Youth Lounge, 89 Baldwin 
Rd., Baldwin Corners. 11 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. Free. Meets the second and fourth 
Wednesday of each month. Registration 
required. Info and registration: Contact 
the Alzheimer’s Association at 800-272-
3900 or visit www.alz.org/hudsonvalley.

Senior Benefits Information Center. 
Counselors offer older adults one-on-
one counseling covering a broad range 
of topics including Medicare health and 
prescription plans, food stamps, HEAP, 
EPIC, weatherization, minor home repair 
and tax relief programs. Mount Kisco 
Public Library, 100 Main St., Mount Kisco. 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Free. Every Wednesday. 
Info: 914-231-3260.

Preschool Story Time and Crafts. 
Children first listen to a story and then 
materials are provided to make a fun craft 
based on the story. For children three to six 
years old. North Castle Public Library, 19 
Whippoorwill Rd., East, Armonk. 4 p.m. 
Free. Wednesdays through June 11. Info: 
914-273-3887.

continued on page 24
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Knitting Club. Come learn to knit, or if 
you already know how, bring your current 
project and enjoy a visit with other knitters 
and crocheters. Beginners should bring 
a pair off size 8 or 10 straight knitting 
needles and skein or worsted weight yarn. 
Open to knitters and crocheters 10 years 
old and up. Mount Kisco Public Library, 
100 E. Main St., Mount Kisco. 4 to 5:30 
p.m. Free. Meets every Wednesday. Info: 
914-666-8041.

Teen Book Club. Enjoy amazing books, 
fun snacks and entertaining discussions. 
Led by Lauren Berger, who is working 
on her Girl Scout Gold Award. “The 
Maze Runner” by James Dashner will 
be discussed. For students in grades 6-8. 
Chappaqua Public Library, 195 S. Greeley 
Ave., Chappaqua. 5 to 6 p.m. Free. Info: 
914-238-4779 or www.chappaqualibrary.
org.

Naturopathy and Preventative 
Approaches to Disease. Naturopathy 
favors a holistic approach with non-
invasive treatment and generally avoids 
the use of surgery and drugs. Local 
resident and naturopathic practitioner 
Abigail Egginton will discuss the history of 
naturopathy and her approach to common 
illnesses. Chappaqua Public Library, 195 S. 
Greeley Ave., Chappaqua. 7 p.m. Free. Info: 
914-238-4779 or www.chappaqualibrary.
org.

Modern Israeli Art. From embroidery 
to glazed tiles, painting to sculpture, the 
works of the last century are examined. 
With Professor Valerie Franco. North 
Castle Public Library, 19 Whippoorwill 
Rd. East, Armonk. 7 p.m. Free. Info: 914-
273-3887.

Bird Architecture: Exploring Bird 
Nests. Saw Mill River Audubon Executive 
Director Anne Swaim will present this 
multimedia program. Co-sponsored by 
the Central Westchester Audubon and 
Bronx River Sound Shore Audubon. 
Harrison Public Library, 2 Bruce Ave., 
Harrison. 7 p.m. Free. Info: Visit www.
centralwestchesteraudubon.org.

Thursday, May 22
Let Your Yoga Dance Classes. The 

popular Kripalu noon dance class is now 
in Chappaqua! Combines easy dance, 
gentle yoga and great music. Come join 
this noncompetitive, heart pumping and 
joyful experience. Drop-ins welcome. 
Dance Emotions, 75 S. Greeley Ave., 
Chappaqua.10 a.m. $20 per 75 min. class. 
Every Tuesday and Thursday. Info: 914-
238-8974 or email claudiayogadance@
gmail.com.

Toddler Time. Uses finger plays, action 
rhymes, songs and stories to encourage 
an enjoyment of books and to stimulate 
early listening skills, learning and speaking 
skills. Mount Pleasant Public Library, 125 
Lozza Drive, Valhalla. 10:30 to 11 a.m. 

Free. Every Tuesday and Thursday in May. 
Recommended for children one to two 
and a half years old. Info: 914-741-0276 or 
www.mountpleasantlibrary.org.

Toddler Craft. Toddlers develop their 
fine motor skills creating simple crafts, 
using construction paper, markers and 
glue sticks. Cute crafts that can be taken 
home. For children 18 months to four 
years old. North Castle Public Library, 19 
Whippoorwill Rd. East, Armonk. 11 a.m. 
Free. Also May 31 and June 5. Info: 914-
273-3887.

Preschool Story Time. An interactive 
story time using picture books, songs, finger 
plays, action rhymes and other activities 
to encourage the enjoyment of books and 
language. Mount Pleasant Public Library, 
125 Lozza Drive., Valhalla 11 to 11:30 a.m. 
Free. Recommended for children two and 
a half to five years old. Every Tuesday and 
Thursday in May. Info: 914-741-0276 or 
www.mountpleasantlibrary.org.

Yiddish Vinkle. Yiddish speakers (or 
dabblers) enjoy Yiddish poetry, current 
events, short stories, humor, songs, music 
and great camaraderie. Rosenthal JCC, 600 
Bear Ridge Rd., Pleasantville. 1 to 3 p.m. $6 
suggested donation. Meets every Thursday. 
Info: 914-741-0333 ext. 24 or visit www.
rosenthaljcc.org.

Multilingual Mother Goose. Learn and 
share songs and rhymes in other languages. 
For children birth to five years old; with 
an adult. Chappaqua Public Library, 195 
S. Greeley Ave., Chappaqua. 2:30 p.m. 
Free. Meets every Thursday. Registration 
required. Info and registration: 914-238-
4779.

Author Talk. Dr. Richard Welch 
will discuss his latest book, “General 
Washington’s Commando: Benjamin 
Tallmadge in the Revolutionary War.”  
Welch’s book explores and analyzes the 
multifaceted service Tallmadge performed 
during the war, including fighting Tories 
in Westchester County, his raids and sea 
service across and on Long Island Sound 
and his covert intelligence operations. 
Sponsored by the Mount Pleasant 
Historical Society. Mount Pleasant Public 
Library, 350 Bedford Rd., Pleasantville. 
7:30 p.m. Free. Info: 914-592-4323.

“The Fox on the Fairway.” A hilarious 
romp which pulls the rug out from 

underneath the stuffy denizens of a 
private country club. Filled with mistaken 
identities, slamming doors and over-the-
top romantic shenanigans, this furiously 
paced comedy recalls the Marx Brothers’ 
classics. A charmingly madcap adventure 
about love, life and the eternal love affair 
with golf. White Plains Performing Arts 
Center, 11 City Place, White Plains. 8 p.m. 
$35. Students (high school and younger): 
$25. Also May 25 and 29 and June 1 at 2 
p.m. and May 23, 24, 30 and 31 at 8 p.m. 
Info and tickets: 914-328-1600 or visit 
www.wppac.com.

Friday, May 23
Zumba Gold. Try this low-impact 

approach to Zumba for the older active 
adult and baby boomer with the same 
sassy, sweaty, fun-filled cardio workout in 
an easy learning environment. Ongoing 
classes; drop-ins welcome. Addie-tude 
Performing Arts Center, 42 Memorial 
Plaza, Pleasantville. 11:15 a.m. to 12:15 
p.m. $12. Four- and eight-week cards 
available. Meets every Friday. Info: 914-
747-0808 or email instructor at olin.amyj@
gmail.com.

Veterans Remembrance Service. The 
public is invited to this event featuring 
commemorative wreaths being presented 
to representatives of eight cemeteries 
in Westchester where Medal of Honor 
recipients are buried and remarks from 
keynote speaker Vito Pinto, director 
of Veterans Affairs for Westchester 
County. Kensico Cemetery, 273 Lakeview 
Ave., Valhalla. 2:30 p.m. Free. Info: 
1-888-KENSICO.

Introduction to Jewelry for Children. 
Learn basic jewelry making skills, from 
making beads to creating bangles and 
necklaces. For children seven years old 
and up. North Castle Public Library, 19 
Whippoorwill Rd. East, Armonk. 4 p.m. 
Free. Also June 6. Info: 914-273-3887.

Zumba Fitness Class. Addie-Tude 
Performing Arts Center, 42 Memorial Plaza 
(lower level), Pleasantville. 5:30 to 6:30 
p.m. $15 a class. $29 for four classes. $55 
for eight classes. Meets every Friday. Info: 
917-215-1720, email AddietudeDance@
gmail.com or visit www.Addie-tude.com. 

Evening Howl for Adults Only. Enjoy 
visiting the wolves during their favorite 
hour--dusk. Learn about the mythology, 
biology and ecology of wolves in North 
America while enjoying a spread of wine 
and cheese. Then take a short sunset hike 
to ambassador wolves Atka, Alawa and 
Zephyr. For adults 21 years old and up. 
Wolf Conservation Center, South Salem. 
7 p.m. $20. Pre-registration required. Info 
and pre-registration: Visit www.nywolf.
org.

Menus in the Movies. “A Matter of 
Taste: Serving Up Paul Liebrandt” will 
be screened. Led by food author and film 
buff Carol Durst. Homemade desserts and 
discussion to follow. Chappaqua Public 

Library, 195 S. Greeley Ave., Chappaqua. 
7 p.m. Free. Info: 914-238-4779 or www.
chappaqualibrary.org.

Friday Night Cinema and 
Conversation: “Spring, Summer, Fall, 
Winter…and Spring.” Director Ki-
Duk Kim follows the lives of an isolated 
Buddhist monk and his young charge as 
they grow old and grow up on his floating 
retreat. With LIU Professor Valerie 
Franco. North Castle Public Library, 19 
Whippoorwill Rd. East, Armonk. 7 p.m. 
Free. Info: 914-273-3887.

Night Hike. Join staff for a hike 
through the night woods. Discover what 
makes our nocturnal creatures so well-
suited for nighttime wanderings. Bring 
a flashlight. Recommended for ages six 
and up. Westmoreland Sanctuary, 260 
Chestnut Ridge Rd., Mount Kisco. 8:30 
p.m. Members: Free. Non-members: 
$5. Info: 914-666-8448 or visit www.
westmorelandsanctuary.org.

Saturday, May 24
Chappaqua Farmers Market. 

Chappaqua train station, Chappaqua. 
8:30 to 1 p.m. Info: Visit www.
chappaquafarmersmarket.org.

Bridge and Scrabble Club Guided Play 
and Instruction. Match wits with former 
Library Board Trustee Stan Kurzban. 
Bridge is not for beginners; singles, pairs 
and small groups welcome. All levels 
welcome for Scrabble. Chappaqua Public 
Library, 195 S. Greeley Ave., Chappaqua. 
10 a.m. Free. Also June 14 and 28. Info: 
914-238-4779 or www.chappaqualibrary.
org.

Life Cycles. Discover the animals who 
follow unique life cycles. Look at butterflies, 
dragonflies and frogs. The program will 
culminate at the pond in search of various 
stages of the life cycles. All ages welcome. 
Westmoreland Sanctuary, 260 Chestnut 
Ridge Rd., Mount Kisco. 11 a.m. Members: 
Free. Non-members: $5. Info: 914-666-
8448 or visit www.westmorelandsanctuary.
org.

Wolves of North America. Learn about 
the mythology, biology and ecology of 
wolf families and discover why spring is a 
special time for packs in North America. 
Guests can visit Ambassador wolves Atka, 
Alawa and Zephyr as well as the critically 
endangered Mexican gray wolves. Wolf 
Conservation Center, South Salem. 11 
a.m. Adults: $13. Children (under 12): 
$11. Also May 25 and 26. Pre-registration 
required. Info and pre-registration: Visit 
www.nywolf.org.

Pack Chat for Kids. Kids will learn 
about the mythology surrounding wolves 
and the important role of wolves in 
the natural world. Guests will visit the 
ambassador wolves as well as the center’s 
critically endangered Mexican gray wolves. 
Don’t forget a camera. For children four to 
eight years old. Wolf Conservation Center, 

continued on page 25

The garden at Rocky Hills in Mount Kisco is the 
next stop on the Garden Conservancy’s Open 
Days Program this Saturday.

continued from page 23
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South Salem. 2 p.m. Adults: $13. Children 
(under 12): $11. Pre-registration required. 
Info and pre-registration: Visit www.
nywolf.org.

Gem Hunt. Think rocks are dull 
and boring? Think again. Discover the 
treasures of the earth as we learn about 
many notable and local gems and crystals. 
Each participant gets a geode to take home. 
Greenburgh Nature Center, 99 Dromore 
Rd., Scarsdale. 2 p.m. Members: $7. Non-
members: $10. Info: 914-723-3470 or visit 
www.greenburghnaturecenter.org.

The Garden Conservancy’s Open 
Days Program. Explore the garden at 
Rocky Hills in Mount Kisco. Open to the 
public for self-guided tours to benefit the 
Garden Conservancy. Highlights include 
tree peonies and extensive plantings of 
rhododendrons and azaleas, a carpet of 
forget-me-nots, a fern woodland, rock 
garden and a natural brook bordered by 
primula. Rain or shine. Rocky Hills, the 
Garden of William and Henriette Suhr, 95 
Old Roaring Brook Rd., Mount Kisco. 2 to 
6 p.m. $5. Children (12 and under): Free. 
Info: 888-842-2442 on weekdays 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. or visit www.opendaysprogram.org. 

Sunday, May 25
Church Service. St. John’s Episcopal 

Church, 8 Sunnyside Ave., Pleasantville. 
Rite I Holy Eucharist at 8 a.m. Rite III, a 

service geared toward families with young 
children at 9:15 a.m. Rite II Choral Service 
Holy Eucharist at 10:45 a.m. Every Sunday. 
Info: 914-769-0053.

Teaching Trails: A Community Path 
for Environmental Education. Join 
guided trail experience through the 
woodland forest. Discover who left that 
track, which tree makes the best animal 
home or which plant makes its own 
heat to help melt through the late winter 
ice. Program runs about 30 minutes. 
Greenburgh Nature Center, 99 Dromore 
Rd., Scarsdale. 11:30 a.m. Free. Meets 
every Sunday. Info: 914-723-3470 or visit 
www.greenburghnaturecenter.org.

Memorial Day Hike. Take a mile and 
a half hike through and discover what is 
happening in the forest. Recommended for 
ages seven years old and up. Westmoreland 
Sanctuary, 260 Chestnut Ridge Rd., Mount 
Kisco. Noon. Members: Free. Non-
members: $5. Info: 914-666-8448 or visit 
www.westmorelandsanctuary.org.

Bear-Foot Story Time. Based on the 
popular Wild Encounters Story Time 
held weekly on Mondays, this hour-long 
program includes a story, live animals 
and a nature activity. Recommended for 
children two to six years old. Greenburgh 
Nature Center, 99 Dromore Rd., Scarsdale 
2 p.m. Members: $5. Non-members: 
$8. Info: 914-723-3470 or visit www.
greenburghnaturecenter.org.

Book Club. The 21+ Book Group will 
discuss “Orange is the New Black” by Piper 
Kerman. Copies of the book are available 
at the circulation desk. New members 
welcome. Mount Pleasant Public Library, 
350 Bedford Rd., Pleasantville. 2:30 to 3:45 
p.m. Free. Info: 914-769-0548.

Tuesday, May 27
Baby Time. A fun interactive lap-sit 

story time. Includes songs, rhymes and a 
few very short stories to gives babies an 
opportunity to socialize and parents a time 
to share. Recommended for newborns 
through 12 months. Mount Pleasant 
Public Library, 125 Lozza Drive, Valhalla. 
10 to 10:20 a.m. Free. Every Tuesday 
in May. Info: 914-741-0276 or www.
mountpleasantlibrary.org.

Stories in Motion With Paulene. 
Paulene reads and acts out stories, then 
encourages parents and children to act out 
various scenes from stories. An interactive 
storytelling experience to captivate young 
children’s attention. For children one to 
four years old. North Castle Public Library, 
19 Whippoorwill Rd. East, Armonk. 11 
a.m. Free. Info: 914-273-3887.

Financial Empowerment Workshops: 
“Y Success” Money Management for 
Women. The first of three introductory 
money management classes designed for 
women. Learn how to budget and take 
control of your finances. Tonight’s topic 

is Introduction to Money Management. 
YWCA White Plains & Central 
Westchester, 515 North St., White Plains. 
6 to 7:30 p.m. Free. Workshops continue 
on June 3 and 10. RSVP required. 
RSVP: 914- 949-6227 ext. 147  or email 
events@ywcawpcw.org. Info: Visit www.
ywcawpcw.org.

Wednesday, May 28
Fiber/Yarn Hobby Group. Pleasantville 

Loves Yarn (PLY) is a group of knitters 
and fiber lovers who meet to learn 
from each other and enjoy each other’s 
company. Bring whatever you’re working 
on and share your knowledge or learn 
from the group. All skill levels and any 
fiber/yarn hobby (knitters, crocheters, 
spinners, weavers, etc.) welcome. Mount 
Pleasant Public Library, 350 Bedford Rd., 
Pleasantville. 1 to 3 p.m. Free. Info: 914-
769-0548.

All Joy and No Fun: The Paradox 
of Modern Parenthood. New York 
Magazine contributing editor, award-
winning journalist and Horace Greeley 
High School graduate Jennifer Senior 
asks the question, “What are the effects 
of children on their parents?” She tackles 
this question, analyzing the ways in which 
children reshape their parents’ lives. 
Chappaqua Public Library, 195 S. Greeley 
Ave., Chappaqua. 7 p.m. Free. Info: 914-
238-4779 or www.chappaqualibrary.org.

By Neal Rentz
“Something Wild” is part of the title 

selected by the Jacob Burns Film Center 
in Pleasantville for the retrospective of 
films directed, written and produced by 
Jonathan Demme.

Programming Director Brian Ackerman 
said the name for the series, which begins 
this week and lasts through June 11, has 
two meanings: the first refers to Demme’s 
1986 action comedy starring Jeff Daniels 
and Melanie Griffith. The second could 
refer to Demme’s career as a director.

The filmmaker has made mainstream 
hits, including “The Silence of the 
Lambs,” which earned five 1991 Oscars, 
and “Philadelphia,” released two years 
later featuring an Academy Award-
winning performance by Tom Hanks 
in a groundbreaking film about the 
AIDS epidemic. Demme has also made 
acclaimed lower budget films, such as 
“Rachel Getting Married.” 

While has spent time on fiction films, 
Demme has created several documentaries 
on President Jimmy Carter and Neil Young 
along with the 1988 work “Haiti Dreams 
of Democracy” about the political and 
economic conditions of the Caribbean 
nation. He is one of the few directors to split 
work between fiction and documentaries, 
said Ackerman, a big fan of Demme’s.

“Jonathan’s range of movies is so large,” 
he said. “He’s so full of invention.” 

However, Ackerman was unable to 
choose one Demme film as his favorite. 
One of the director’s best works, he said, 
is “Swimming to Cambodia,” the 1987 
release that was a monologue written and 
performed by Spalding Grey about the 
actor’s experience working on “The Killing 
Fields.” Ackerman said the film, which 
will be screened on June 5, is engrossing 
despite the fact it shows “a man sitting 
behind a desk talking.” 

The festival, which will feature 
discussions and question-and-answer 
sessions with Demme following several 
screenings, is not limited to his films. 
The series will also include “Jonathan 
Demme Presents,” films created by others 
but selected by the director. That lineup 
includes “Gimme the Loot,” Adam Leon’s 
movie about two teens who seek to steal 
$200 to pay for black market spray paint 
for their graffiti, and Charlie Griak’s “The 
Center,” a movie about a young man who 
gets involved with a cult. 

Demme, a member of the Jacob Burns 
Film Center’s board of directors, has 
been promoting films that most of the 
general public is unfamiliar with through 
his “Rarely Seen Cinema” series held 
periodically on Sunday afternoons.

On June 14, the Burns will hold “A 
Tribute to Jonathan Demme” featuring 
appearances by Young and Meryl Streep. 
Ackerman said the event is a fundraiser 
for the film center and its programs and 
includes the presentation of the JBFC 
Vision Award in recognition of Demme’s 
career and involvement with the Burns. 
A cocktail reception will be followed by a 
seated dinner.

“Jonathan has a good friend of the Jacob 
Burns Film Center for years,” Ackerman 
said. 

The Jacob Burns Film Center is located at 
364 Manville Rd. in Pleasantville. For more 
information about the festival, including a 
complete schedule of films and the June 
gala in honor of Demme, call 914-747-
5555 or visit www.burnsfilmcenter.org.

Wide Ranging Demme Films Featured at Jacob Burns Series

JACOB BURNS FILM CENTER PHOTO
Director Jonathan Demme, right, shown above with Anthony Hopkins on the set of  “The Silence of  the 
Lambs.”

continued from page 24
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Classified Ad Deadline
 is Thursdays at 5pm 

for the next 
week’s publication

adoption
LOOKING TO ADOPT: We are Robyn 
and Sid, a loving couple with a warm 
home in the suburbs of New York. Our 
website is www.robynandsid.com. We are 
court approved and ready to adopt now. 
Call us toll free 1-877-409-2441 or email 
robynandsid@aol.com.

ADOPTION: Unplanned Pregnancy? 
Caring local licensed adoption agency 
provides financial and emotional support. 
Choose from loving pre-approved fami-
lies. Habla Espanol.  Call Joy  1-914-939-
1180 or confidential email: Adopt@Forev-
erFamiliesThroughAdoption.org

Adopt: Devoted loving couple wishes to 
adopt newborn into secure home filled 
with care, love & happiness. Expenses 
Paid. Anthony/Tim, call 855.975.4792, 
text 917.991.0612, www.anthonyandtim.
com.

auCtions
SULLIVAN COUNTY REAL PROPER-
TY TAX FORECLOSURE AUCTION: 
300+/-  Properties June 11+12 at 10AM. 
Held at The Sullivan, Route 17 Exit 109. 
800-243-0061 AAR, Inc. & HAR, Inc. Free 
brochure: www.NYSAuctions.com

Bank Owned Auction- 160+/-Acres Di-
vided of Higher Elevation Pasture & Tim-
ber Land with Beautiful Views for Miles 
in Clyde, NC, Haywood County. Saturday, 
May 31st at 11am. Auction At Haywood 
County Fairgrounds, Iron Horse Auction 
Co., Inc. ironhorseauction.com. 800-997-
2248. NCAL3936

FULTON & HAMILTON COUNTY, NY 
REAL PROPERTY TAX FORECLOSURE 
AUCTION- June 18th at 11AM Held Hol-
iday Inn Johnstown, NY 800-292-7653. 
HAR Inc. Free brochure: www.HAROFF.
com

Buy or sell at AARauctions.com. Con-
tents of homes, businesses, vehicles and 
real estate. Bid NOW! AARauctions.com 
Lights, Camera, Auction. No longer the 
best kept secret.

auto donations
Donate your car to Wheels For Wishes, 
benefiting Make-A-Wish. We offer free 
towing and your donation is 100% tax de-
ductible.  Call 914-468-4999 Today!

Donate your car to Wheels For Wishes, 
benefiting Make-A-Wish.  We offer free 
towing and your donation is 100% tax de-
ductible.  Call 315-400-0797 Today!

EvEnts
RINALDIFLEAMARKETS.COM Every 
Sunday Weather Permitting 900 Dutchess 
Turnpike (rt44) Poughkeepsie NY. Free 
Admission, Parking, Great Food, Bar-
gains. Vendors Wanted! RINALDIFLEA-
MARKETS.COM See You There!

FinanCial
REVERSE MORTGAGES -Draw all eli-
gible cash out of your home & eliminate 
mortgage payments. Seniors 62+! Govern-
ment insured. Free 26 page catalog. FHA/
VA loans also available. 1-888-660-3033 
All Island Mortgage. NMLS#3740.

HomE improvEmEnt
HAS YOUR BUILDING SHIFTED OR 
SETTLED? Contact Woodford Brothers 
Inc, for straightening, leveling, foundation 
and wood frame repairs at 1-800-OLD-
BARN. www.woodfordbros.com. "Not ap-
plicable in Queens county"

HomEs For salE
MODULARHOMEBROKERS.COM 
14 models on display, Starting at $59 per 
square foot. Pricing includes delivery, 
crane, set and tax. 848-240-7040

lawn and GardEn
PRIVACY HEDGES- Blowout SALE 6 
foot Arborvitae (cedar) Regular: $129 
NOW: $59 FREE installation/FREE deliv-
ery Call TODAY Limited supply: 518-536-
1367 www.lowcosttrees.com Beautiful & 
Nursery Grown. 

lots & aCrEaGE
COUNTRY FARMHOUSE 6 acres 
-$89,900. Beautiful So. Tier location! 5 
BR, 2 Baths, 2 levels of decks, mother in 
law cottage! Ideal family retreat! Owner 
terms! Call 888-905-8847 NOW. Newyor-
klandandlakes.com

misCEllanEous
SAWMILLS from only $4397.00- MAKE 
& SAVE MONEY with your own band-
mill- Cut lumber any dimension. In stock 
ready to ship. FREE Info/DVD: www.
NorwoodSawmills.com 1-800-578-1363 
Ext.300N

mortGaGEs
Ready to buy a home? We are ready to 
help. The State of NY Mortgage agency 
offers up to $15,000 down payment as-
sistance www.sonyma.org. 1-800-382-
HOME(4663).

out oF statE rEal EstatE
Sebastian, Florida Beautiful 55+ manu-
factured home community. 4.4 miles to 
the beach, 2 miles to the riverfront dis-
trict. Homes starting at $39,000. 772-581-
0080, www.beach-cove.com.

Delaware's Resort Living Without Re-
sort Pricing! Low Taxes! Gated Com-
munity, Close to Beaches, Amazing Ame-

nities, Olympic Pool. New Homes from 
$80's! Brochures available 1-866-629-0770 
orwww.coolbranch.com.

sErviCEs
WET BASEMENTS MADE BONE DRY 
PERMANENTLY! 100% guaranteed. 
Toxic basement (black) mold removal. 
The Basement Man. 315-488-2762, 315-
414-6561. Member BBB. Since 1963. Free 
Estimates, Senior Discounts.

vaCation rEntals
MID-COAST MAINE. YEAR-ROUND 
Get-A-Way. $150./night. Spectacular 
2100' Lakefront. 70 Park-like Acres. Many 
activities, 1 BR, Sleeps 4. Wonderful for 
Couple, Family, Friends. bowman@mid-
coast.com 207-785-2851

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. Best se-
lection of affordable rentals. Full/ partial 
weeks. Call for FREE brochure. Open dai-
ly. Holiday Real Estate. 1-800-638-2102. 
Online reservations: www.holidayoc.com

NORTH WILDWOOD, NJ- FLOREN-
TINE FAMILY MOTEL. Beach/Board-
walk Block, Heated Pools, Efficiency/
Motel units refrigerator, elevator. Color 
Brochure/Specials 609-522-4075 Depart-
ment 104 www.florentinemotel.com

wantEd
MOST CASH PAID FOR paintings, an-
tiques, furniture, silver, sculpture, jewel-
ry, books, cameras, records, instruments, 
coins, watches, gold, comics, sports 
cards, etc. PLEASE CALL AARON AT
914-654-1683 

CASH for Coins! Buying ALL Gold & Sil-
ver. Also Stamps & Paper Money, Entire 
Collections, Estates. Travel to your home. 
Call Marc in NY 1-800-959-3419

TRANZON.COM

Tranzon Auction Properties | Michael Foster, NY Broker #49F00966562 | $25,000 deposit to be increased to 
equal 10% within 1 business day of sale | 30 days to close | Sales Subject to Terms & Conditions

716-507-9009

New York Statewide Classifieds, 2x2, Week of April 21

FORECLOSURE AUCTION
Offered as a Package
Property Located at 181,185,191,195 Pleasant Hill Road, 
Town of Cornwall, Orange County, NY

Hw
y 7

9

Interstate I-87

Pleasant Hill Road15.9± Ac.

6.4± Ac.

4± Ac.

3.7± 
Ac.

Auction: Tuesday, May 6 at 10:00am ET
Auction Location: Orange County Courthouse, 3rd Floor, 285 Main Street, Goshen, NY

4 Residential Building Lots totaling 30± Acres

AP14022

ÒWhere Family Matters MostÓ

Work for the family company that cares 
about its driversÕ lives off the road!  
We offer Northeast regional routes.  

WeÕre looking for experienced CDL-A 
Owner Operators & Company Drivers

www.GHItrucking.comOR APPLY ONLINE AT
Call today  888-342-5115  x 376

YouÕll be home weekends and some nights.  Outstanding pay!
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At its annual awards luncheon held 
on May 7 at Crabtree’s Kittle House 
in Chappaqua, members of the Twigs 
groups (supporters of Northern 
Westchester Hospital) celebrated 50 
years of operation of its Thriftree Thrift 
Shop, located at 449 Lexington Ave. in 
Mount Kisco.

President Maureen Kilfoyle presented 
an $80,000 check to hospital president 
and CEO Joel Seligman.  This donation 
brings the total earned by the groups to 
more than $3 million and goes toward 
the pledge of $500,000 for the new 
emergency department outdoor garden. 
The funds are earned mostly through 
sales at its shop, run by volunteers.  

Displays also highlighted the efforts 
of Twigs volunteers in creating layettes 
for newborns in the hospital’s Pre-Natal 
Care Assistance Program; in creating 
tray favors for patients; and sewing 
cough pillows for surgery patients. 
Remembering the successes of its past, 
the group also celebrated its future, 
including the launch of its website, www.
twigsofnwh.org and its plans to accept 
credit cards at the shop.  

At the luncheon, Seligman spoke of 
the hospital’s plans to open a transitional 
care unit. Guest speakers Rita Morlock, 
director of nursing, and Laura Toohig 

of Burke Rehabilitation Hospital, who is 
assisting in this venture, described the 
plans for this new unit.  

Twigs is a nonprofit organization of 
more than 165 volunteers dedicated to 
raising funds for Northern Westchester 
Hospital, principally by operating the 
Thrift Shop. They also make comfort 
items for patients.  

Twigs Thriftree Thrift Shop 
Celebrates 50 Years of Operation

WEDDINGS
BIRTHDAY PARTIES
CORPORATE EVENTS
All Occasion f lowers designed & delivered 
 
914.273.3361 
josephrichardflorals.com

For All Your Flower Needs

Two MacDonald Avenue, Armonk, NY 10504

Inside:

And Outside:
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Offi cial Pace College Sports Sponsor

• Gold
• Platinum
• Diamonds
• Silver

• Watch Bands
• Customer
   Orders
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Alex and Ani is now at Twin Jewelers

Official Pace University Sports Sponsor

• Custom 
 OrdersTwigs President Maureen Kilfoyle with Joel 

Seligman, president and CEO of  Northern 
Westchester Hospital.

@WMWineandFood
#WMWineandFood

June 3-8, 2014

WESTCHEST ER  MAGAZ INE ’ S

WINE AND LIQUOR, INC.

EVEN MORE MOUTH WATERING.
Our Fourth Annual Extravaganza is the Ultimate Food & Wine Lover’s Must-Do.

JUNE 3 – 8, 2014

100
TOP RESTAURANTS

300
WORLD-CLASS WINES

22
ELEGANT EVENTS

6
DAYS OF FANTASTIC

FOOD & FUN

PRESENTING & PLATINUM SPONSORSBENEFITING CHARITIES

HURRY!
Only a few
tickets left!
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By Janine Bowen
The Dear Syria, Pleasantville Cares 

campaign to raise funds for children 
affected by the Middle Eastern nation’s 
conflict is picking up steam thanks to 
a Pleasantville Community Television 
(PCTV) program and a booth at 
Pleasantville Day. 

On Saturday, the campaign received 
strong support from the Pleasantville Lions 
Club and the local Rotary Club chapter, 
and generated plenty of conversation 
among local residents about the crisis in 
Syria. Village resident Peter Russell, who 
started the grassroots campaign earlier this 
month, revealed Sunday that it is already 
about halfway to its month-long goal of 
raising $3,000. 

“Pleasantville Day was an opportunity 
to speak to people and that was part of the 
effort from the beginning, to get the word 
out,” he said. 

Prior to Pleasantville Day, Russell 
made attempts to spread the message 
of the crisis and campaign through an 
interview with U.S. Fund for UNICEF 
Fellow Jessica O’Herron, which will air on 
PCTV throughout the month. The fund 
is a national committee that educates, 
advocates and fundraises for UNICEF’s 
work around the world.

“I just think that the biggest thing for 
people to do is to take action and to educate 
themselves and others…and I think Peter 

is doing an amazing job with Pleasantville 
Day and the Dear Syria, Pleasantville Cares 
campaign,” O’Herron said last Thursday. 

She explained that every dollar raised 
will help the children who have been 
affected by the three-year conflict in Syria 
and have been forced to live without 
sufficient nutrition and shelter. They also 
haven’t been allowed to flee to neighboring 
countries. 

For only seven cents each, UNICEF will 
be able to deliver oral rehydration salts 
that can save a child who is on the brink 
of death from dehydration. In addition, 
for around $300, UNICEF can deliver a 
“school in a box,” which contains enough 
supplies for 40 students and one teacher 
so that children caught in the conflict’s 
crosshairs can continue their education. 

For the PCTV interview, Russell, 

with the help of Toni Emerson, from the 
Pleasantville Lions Club and Chamber 
of Commerce, arranged for Pleasantville 
High School sophomore and Student 
Visions member Halle Sarner to ask the 
questions. For the past few few months 
Sarner has been a part of Student Visions, 
a Chamber of Commerce-sponsored 
program that works with the high school 
to promote student participation in the 
community. 

She was astonished to learn that 
youngsters her age and younger have been 
deeply affected by the crisis in Syria. Sarner 
hopes to get other Pleasantville students 
involved, noting that even the youngest 
residents can contribute something to the 
campaign. 

“I hope that maybe we can do some sort 
of outreach program to the elementary 
school kids because even $5 can help, so if 
we do some sort of fundraising within the 
elementary school I hope to see that they 
relate because they are of the same age and 
they are the future, and these kids in Syria 
are the future as well,” Sarner said. 

The Dear Syria, Pleasantville Cares 
campaign will continue to accept 
donations, all of which go directly to 
UNICEF, through the end of May. 
Anybody interested in making a donation 
can do so online at https://www.crowdrise.
com/UNICEFUSA1/fundraiser/
PleasantvilleCares. 

P’ville Campaign to Help Syrian Children Halfway to Fundraising Goal

JANINE BOWEN PHOTO
Left to right,Toni Emerson, Jessica O’Herron, Halle Sarner and Peter Russell following the taping of  a 
PCTV program highlighting what residents can do to contribute to the Dear Syria, Pleasantville Cares 
campaign. The effort raises money for UNICEF to help children in war-torn Syria receive food, clothing, 
shelter and school supplies.
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High Bids for Chlorine Booster Frustrates P’ville Officials Pleasantville  Awards 
Rec Center Bid; 
Facility to Open Later 
This Year

Castle Tree Nursery
Wholesale Nursery & Stone Supply

(914) 218- 3400
442 Armonk Road

Mount Kisco, NY 10549
www.castletreenursery.com

Specimen Quality Trees and Shrubs
EVERGREENS • ORNAMENTALS • FLOWERING & SHADE TREES 

TOPSOIL • MULCHES • GRAVEL • SAND • FIELDSTONE 
NYS FLAGSTONE & GLACIER BLUE TREADS

VENEER • STONE • STEPPING STONE 
DRAINAGE & BAG PRODUCTS

NOW OPEN

R .
MKMG’s Pediatric Department is here...
for you and your family.
Contact us today. BRIARCLIFF MANOR:

914-941-2129
CARMEL:
845-278-6626
FISHKILL:
845-896-8370

KATONAH:
914-232-3135
MOUNT KISCO:
914-242-1580
PATTERSON:
845-279-2323

POUGHKEEPSIE:
845-471-3111

SOMERS:
914-277-4448

YORKTOWN:
914-962-8989www.mkmg.com

PK-0000132725

By Sam Barron
Pleasantville’s attempts to install a 

chlorine booster station at a reasonable 
price are not going as well as planned. 

Officials revealed last week that the low 
bid for the mandated project came in at 
$327,000, higher than the $250,000 the 
village anticipated. The chlorine booster 
was bonded for $305,000 last year, though 
$87,000 has already been spent on the 
project. 

“We’re struggling with that,” Mayor 
Peter Scherer said. “The chlorine project 
has been frustrating. We don’t have the 
option to say no. We’re going to go back 
and figure it out.”

The village has been manually adding 
chlorine to water at its filtration plant 
that it shares with New Castle, although 
county Department of Health regulations 
no longer allow that to be done. The rising 
cost of steel was blamed for the high bids.

“We have to buy quite a bit of 
equipment,” Scherer said. 

Trustees said they are continuing to 
examine the issue and are looking to 
see if there are ways they can reduce the 
project’s cost. Another idea may be to 
borrow more money, though trustees did 
not seem enthused by that idea.

“We’re going to talk to the lowest bidder 
and see if he will come in lower,” Trustee 
Mindy Berard said. “It’s killing us. We’re 
very upset about it.”

Trustee Brian Skarstad said the village 
should spend the money to build the 

booster rather than face fines from the 
Department of Health. 

“It’s a tough one,” Skarstad said. 
“It’s incredibly frustrating. This is not 
something we take lightly. We have to 
provide clean water, which is what we do.”

Skarstad said that the village board 
continues to study every expense, but that 
the role can become trying, especially 
when this type of project means there is 
little money to spend elsewhere.

“When I first became a trustee, we 
were very careful, but it was a little more 
fun,” said Skarstad, who originally joined 
the board in the mid 1990s. “We could 
put in some playgrounds and make 
improvements in people’s lives. We had 
money to do things with and now we’re 
trying to hold it all together. We have to 
be careful at every turn.”

said. “It’s not everything we wish we could 
have. Nobody can have what they want. 
This is perfectly located. It gives us a nice 
way for people to take advantage of our 
programs. There’s all kinds of positive 
things there.”

Trustee Brian Skarstad said the May 7 
vote was long overdue.

“It’s not the ideal building, but it’s the 
building we have,” Skarstad said. “An 
effective recreation center will be a big 
boon for the village.”

He said Pleasantville is a recreation 
village since there are so many youngsters 
involved in a wide assortment of activities.

“Not having a recreation center is a loss 
of revenue for the village,” Skarstad said. 
“When we don’t have those programs, 
we suffer financially. It’s good all the way 
around.”

Trustee Mindy Berard said that a 
recreation center serves everybody--
children and adults. 

“We haven’t been able to have the 
programs and offerings that we had in the 
past,” Berard said. “This is a first step in a 
global look at the recreation department. 
It’s a great plan. This is a great opportunity 
for us. I am looking forward to getting 
that going as fast as possible.”

continued from page 1

Full Stock
of Italian 

Specialities

Boars 
Head 

Premium 
Meats

810 Commerce Street • Thornwood NY 10594
(Next to Post Office)
914.747.6050

Catering Specialist of
Authentic Italian Family Recipes

Celebrate Communions, Graduations and
Any Special Occasion With Us

Place your Catering Orders Early at

10% OFF
(On orders of $175 or more) Exp. 6/1/12

A Giant Tag Sale to benefit  Hudson 
Chorale (formerly  the Westchester 
Concert Singers and the Choral Arts 
Society) will be held on Friday and 
Saturday, May 18 and 19 from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. at 107 Bedford Road in 
Pleasantville (the corner of Manville 
Road and Route 117.  

Furniture, collectibles, appliances, 
children’s books, jewelry, toys, sports 

equipment, CD’s, DVDs, good used 
clothing and accessories, decorative 
art and more will be available. Rain or 
shine. To donate tax deductible items, 
call 914-769-9309.  

All proceeds will benefit Hudson 
Chorale, the area’s largest not-
for-profit community chorus For 
more information, visit www.
HudsonChorale.org.

Hudson Chorale Tag Sale This Week

Bedford Hills. Investment opportunity! 
Solid 2-fam, w/4BR’s total: 2BRs in each 
unit & 2-car gar. Private prop within mins 
to train & loads of parking.        $427,888

Mt. Kisco. West Glen Tri-plex. Fabulous 
2BR w/expansion poss & updtd stainless 
kit. Hrdwd flrs; deck;  quick stroll to town 
& train. Also available for rent.     $350,000

raveis.com
95  Katonah Avenue  -  9 14 - 401 - 9111

1. anthracite (n.)
   A) a hard coal  B) a crack in the Earth   C) a deep hollow

2. coniferous (adj.)
   A) made up of parts  B) producing carbon dioxide  C) cone-bearing

3. lithosphere (n.)
   A) the upper atmosphere                B) deepest part of an ocean  C) the Earth’s crust 

4. transhumance (n.)
   A) a mutation  B) seasonal migration   C) an abrupt change

5. fallowing (v.)
   A) to leave unseeded  B) spilt apart   C) diminish in size

6. arête (n.)
   A) an arid area  B) narrow mountain ridge   C) a cliff edge 

7. taiga (n.)
   A) tropical grassland  B) a dry streambed   C) a subarctic forest

8. tephra (n.)
   A) volcanic ash  B) topsoil   C) glacial deposit 

Golly Geo. The finals of the National Geographic  Bee are being held in Washington, D.C. from 
May 19 through May 21. To honor the 54 finalists competing for the Bee Crown and college 
scholarships this year, the words this week all relate to geography. Perhaps some of the words 
will provide the bedrock upon which you will build your vocabulary.  

THER’S A WORD FOR IT
A vocabulary-building quiz By Edward Goralski

ANSWERS:
1. A. A hard coal that burns with little smoke or 
flame
2. C. Cone-bearing
3. C. The Earth’s hard, outermost shell; the crust 
and upper mantle
4. B. Seasonal migration of people and animals 

5. A. To leave a field unseeded after ploughing and 
harrowing it
6. B. A sharp, narrow mountain ridge produced by 
glaciation 
7. C. A moist subarctic evergreen forest
8. A. Solid matter ejected from a volcano, espe-
cially ash
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In a recent 
column, I 
expounded on a 
time-honored and 
well-worn axiom in 
the wine industry: 
90 percent of a 
wine is made in 
the vineyard. This 
implies that the 
characteristics of 

a wine are primarily under the influence 
of nature, not man. That the soil, natural 
irrigation, vineyard elevation and 
microclimate influence the vigor and 
unique profile of a cluster of grapes more 
so than the alchemy exacted 
by a winemaker in the 
winery. It is the harvested 
grapes that contain the 
elements for a great or poor 
wine, not a winemaker’s 
talents. 

Much has been said of 
the influence of modern 
technology in winery operations. Yet 
there is a growing influence of science in 
the vineyards as well. Man is diligently 
exercising his 21st century scientific 
enlightenment in the traditional realms 
of nature; advancements in genetic 
engineering are influencing many aspects 
of the natural order of nature. 

Is the 90 percent paradigm in jeopardy?

In recent years the characteristics of 
grapevines have come under the increasing 
control of scientists and viticulturists. One 
such intrusion is the genetic cloning of 
grapevine plants, through which the vigor 
and quality of vines and grapes can now be 
influenced and enhanced.

By hybridizing and then grafting select 
woody branches of one grapevine variety 
onto the grapevine rootstock of another 
grapevine variety, man is altering the very 
core of wine’s natural profile, affecting 
resistance to disease, vitality and even the 
flavor of its fruits.

Examples of these 
grapevine clones abound. 

Pinot Noir is perhaps 
the most fickle of grapes, 
subject to myriad diseases, 
unpredictable in various 
microclimates and sensitive 
to subtle differences in 
soil composition. Today, 

through DNA research and sophisticated 
trials, viticulturists are able to create 
specific traits in field trials and laboratories 
to create grapevine stock that is tailored 
to specific vineyard  sites. A viniculturist 
(winemaker), working with a viticulturist 
(vineyard professional), is able to select 
from dozens of clones to find the ideal 
match for their vineyard plantings. 

A problem with a particular soil fungus? 
Clone #27 is highly disease resistant. 
Seeking a grapevine that can tolerate frost 
better than others? Try Clone #19. Seeking 
more fruit flavors or less acid in grapes? 
Try Clone # 177. 

Another example comes from Italy. 
In the 1990s, the local consortium of 
winemakers in the Chianti Classico region 
of Tuscany was struggling with a 
reputation for mass-produced, 
low quality wines. A carryover 
from 50 years of winemakers 
who focused on the bottom 
line rather the quality of 
their wines, the newest 
generation of winemakers 
were intent on improving 
their wines, their image and ultimately 
their profitability. 

They embarked on a multiyear, self-
funded project to improve the practices of 
winemaking. The core goal of this research 
was to find the ideal grapevine clone that 
could optimize the growing conditions 
of their vineyards and the quality of their 
wines. 

After testing hundreds of existing and 
newly created clones, they narrowed their 
choices to a handful of clones. Today the 
quality and popularity of Chianti Classico 
wines is at an all-time high, as is the 

financial success of the consortium. 
This approach has been successful in 

western Europe for years  and has spread 
to the United States. One of my favorite 
examples is Siduri Winery in California. 
The owner, David Lee, has built a 
reputation for identifying multiple Pinot 
Noir grapevine clones that provide the 

optimal expression of a particular 
plot of land. He then contracts 
with growers to graft these 

clones each year, thus providing 
him with a painter’s pallet of 
choices to mix and match. The 

end product is the ultimate 
expression of his vision to 
consumers. 

Once again we see man 
inextricably entwined with 

nature as we seek to coexist in 
a vast ecosystem that becomes 

more delicate with each passing harvest. 
So long as man understands his role in 
fostering this balance, consumers will 
continue to reap the fruits.

Nick Antonaccio is a 35-year 
Pleasantville resident. For over 15 years he 
has conducted numerous wine tastings and 
lectures. He also offers personalized wine 
tastings and wine travel services. Nick’s 
credo: continuous experimenting results in 
instinctive behavior. You can reach him at 
nantonaccio@theexaminernews.com or on 
Twitter @sharingwine.

The Grapevine Clone Wars With Mother Nature

You Heard It 
Through the 

Grapevine

By Nick Antonaccio

‘man is altering wine’s natural profile’
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Holocaust Survivor Urges Crittenden Students to ‘Be the First to Act’
By Janine Bowen

Students at H.C. Crittenden Middle 
School in Armonk learned a valuable 
lesson last week about standing up and 
fighting for others. 

Werner Reich still sports a faded tattoo, 
A-1828 — the number he was stamped 
upon entering Auschwitz concentration 
camp.

The Long Island man shared his 
powerful story on May 12 with 
Crittenden students about the atrocities 
he and millions of others suffered at the 
hands of the Nazis during the Holocaust 
and what was allowed to happen because 
people stood by and did nothing.

While the students will most likely 
never experience anything close to 
what he encountered, Reich, 85, drew 
parallels between some who joined the 
Nazis and sent anonymous letters to the 
government and newspapers, and today’s 
cyberbullies. 

In Germany, Reich’s father was an 
electrical and mechanical engineer. In 
1933, his father lost his job because he 
was Jewish and the family was forced to 
move to Zagreb, Yugoslavia, where they 
needed to learn two new languages. His 
father’s expertise was useless in a country 
that relied heavily on agriculture. 

In 1941, shortly after Reich’s father 
died, Yugoslavia was invaded by 
Germany. In order to protect her 

children, Reich’s mother sent him and his 
sister to live with separate families. Reich 
was placed with a couple who worked for 
the resistance movement. He was forced 
to go barefoot in their apartment and he 

couldn’t look out the window or contact 
friends or family so no one would know 
he was harbored in a safehouse.

“I lived a very lonely life. I didn’t see my 
friends, and I called up and my friends 
just didn’t answer the phone,” said Reich, 
who spoke to about 100 students. “Turns 
out that most of my friends had been 
murdered.”

At 15, Reich was arrested and placed 
in a concrete cell without a bed for three 
days before being shipped to police 
headquarters in Graz, Austria. During 
his six-week incarceration Reich saw his 
mother for the last time through the jail 
window. 

Reich was shipped to Terezin, 
Czechoslovakia, where he was brought 
to a 150-year-old fortress that had been 
converted into a concentration camp. 
He spent 10 months there at hard labor 
before being sent in a cattle car with 
about 100 other prisoners to Birkenau, 
one of three major camps at Auschwitz. 

“Although the Allied troops knew 
exactly what was going on, not one single 
bomb ever fell on the gas chambers, 
on the railroad tracks or the Nazi 
headquarters,” he said. “The good people 
did nothing.” 

The only possessions Reich was 
allowed were a bowl and spoon for the 
small rations of bread and saltwater soup 
that prisoners were fed. He was forced 
to watch inmates be beaten to death 
for trying to escape. Others committed 

suicide. 
“The worst thing that happened to me 

was, when I was 16 years old, and I didn’t 
know from one day to the next whether 
I was going to be alive,” Reich said. “The 
air was constantly filled with the smell of 
burning hair and burning flesh and we 
heard the screams of the people as they 
were walking to the crematorium.” 

Reich recalled the day Dr. Josef 
Mengele — the “Angel of Death” — paid 
a visit. The prisoners were forced to strip 
naked and run past him. Eighty-nine of 
about 6,000 prisoners were arbitrarily 
selected by Mengele to be moved to 
another camp as laborers while the rest 
were killed. Reich was part of the small 
group allowed to live. 

Reich was sent to Auschwitz I, where 
he cleaned stables. In January 1945, 
prisoners, including Reich, were sent 
without food on a three-day death 
march until he reached Mauthausen, a 
concentration camp in Austria.  It was 
in Mauthausen that Reich lost several of 
his toes because of frostbite. He called 
Mauthausen the “camp from hell,” with 
prisoners treated so poorly that he slept 
next to a dead man for several days so he 
could eat his unused food rations. 

With the camp soon liberated, Reich 
made his way back to Yugoslavia, 
learning that his mother had died and 
his sister was missing. He stayed there 
for two years under Communist rule 
before moving to Great Britain at 19 
with no education, skills or knowledge of 
English. After immigrating to the United 
States, he attended college and became 
an industrial engineer. 

Reich said that although the world 
stood by during the Holocaust, there 
were ordinary people who displayed 
bravery. Nicholas Winton, an English 
stockbroker, forged documents to get 
Jewish children into Great Britain. He 
managed to save 669 children, including 
Eva Schiff, Reich’s wife of more than 50 
years. 

He implored the students to do what’s 
right in the interest of justice, not stand 
by and wait for someone else to take 
action. 

“To be a just person and do the right 
thing is very easy … don’t wait for 
others; be the first to act,” Reich said. 
“That’s the most important thing because 
everybody is waiting for you and you’re 
waiting for them and then there is no 
action. And remember that [people who 
are just] are just people. Not one of them 
came in on a white horse or in shining 
armor. They’re ordinary citizens like you 
and me.”

JANINE BOWEN PHOTO
Werner Reich spoke to students at Byram Hills’ H.C. Crittenden Middle School in Armonk last week about 
standing up for others.
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s Find out what the 
Indigo Girls already 

know about The 
Grifter's new album, 

Dangerous World 
–"Songs that stick 

like glue with a 
voice I can't get 

enough of." 
- Emily Saliers of the 

Indigo Girls 

Call 914-403-7053 for information on purchasing the album or visit bcmtunes.com

Available on I-tunes 
and Amazon.com

SMALL NEWS IS BIG NEWS  
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By A. J Martelli
Being a Super Bowl hero means a 

lot to Giants quarterback Eli Manning. 
almost as much as being a participant 
in Guiding Eyes for the Blind’s annual 
golf classic at the Mount Kisco Country 
Club. 

Last week Manning announced at 
Mulino’s of Westchester in White Plains 
that he would be hosting the annual 
fundraiser for the eighth straight year 
on June 9. 

Guiding Eyes, the renowned 
Yorktown-based nonprofit guide dog 
school, has once again welcomed 
Manning into the fold – and he couldn’t 
be happier to return, his interest in the 
organization growing over time.

“Each year there’s different stories 
about the impact it has on people’s 
lives,” he said. “They’re not just helping 
someone’s life, they’re changing it and 
it’s such a great program. They (Guiding 
Eyes) are now helping out people with 
autism, and it’s really an honor to be 
associated with a great program like 
Guiding Eyes.”

At the event, Manning will be 
blindfolded before the golfing begins 
and try to sink a putt on the practice 
green. Last year Manning missed the 
shot from 10 feet away, although two 
years ago he hit it from 14 feet out. The 
golf classic will also feature 14 blind 

golfers from around the United States 
competing in the Corcoran Cup.

“I think it’s all luck,” Manning said of 
the blind putt demonstration. “I don’t 
think it’s more challenging, I think it 

stays just as difficult every time. I can 
assure you I’m not getting any better at 
it, but it gives you a great appreciation 
for all the golfers who are playing in 
the tournament and playing blind. It’s a 
great feat to watch, to play golf without 
sight.”

Manning also took time to talk about 
the Giants’ offseason, including his ankle 
surgery, which he said went fine. In fact, 
the surgery affected his preparation for 
the upcoming golf classic but he added 
he’s been concentrating on getting back 
to football form.

“The last week I’ve been out on the 
field passing,” he said. “I’ve been doing 
all the routes and all the drops I can 
do, but I feel no issues. The injury kept 
me off the golf course; my main focus 
is getting back healthy and learning the 
offense.”

Recently, Manning took in a game at 
Yankee Stadium with his older brother, 
Peyton, though he didn’t get a chance to 
wish retiring Derek Jeter well. However, 
he plans on attending another game to 
bid a proper farewell to Jeter, who has 
given him valuable career advice over 
the years.

“I didn’t see him – Peyton went early 
and saw batting practice and did the 
whole deal,” Manning said. “I figure I 
might see Derek down the road, but it 

was Peyton’s last chance. Derek’s been 
great to me over the years; been a really 
great role model for me. 

“Even at this stage in my life I still 
have role models and Derek ‘s been 
someone that you look up to, and you 
see how he conducts himself, how he 
handles being in the spotlight, how he 
plays the game, and he’s been a great 
example for me to follow.”

Manning was in Nashville when the 
Giants selected wide receiver Odell 
Beckham, Jr. from LSU in the first 
round of the recent NFL draft. He said 
he’s excited to be playing with someone 
he’s familiar with. Beckham attended 
the Manning family’s football camp in 
high school.

“The more skilled players and good 
players you can add to the team, the 
better,” Manning said. “Odell has always 
been a professional. The first time I 
worked ever out with him I think he 
was a junior in high school, and he was 
a different athlete from the guys that 
were there. He stood out and it’s been 
fun to watch him grow as a player. I’ve 
been impressed.

“Now with a new energized offense, 
we can come in and get refocused on 
playing better football.”

A.J. MARTELLI PHOTO
Giants quarterback Eli Manning returns as the 
face of  Guiding Eyes for the Blind’s annual golf  
classic at Mount Kisco Country Club next month.

Giants’ Manning Ready to Tee Off at Guiding Eyes Golf Classic 
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ALTHOUGH WE'RE EXPERTS; 
DON'T JUST TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT. 

try. then buy.

WE HAVE 8 SELECTIONS AVAILABLE TO TASTE EACH AND EVERY DAY
STOP IN AND BECOME AN EXPERT YOURSELF!

Since you’re going to be hearing the name a lot as the fine
quality real estate company moves to Number One spot in
New York, please know that its name is pronounced:

And if you want to want to know
how to say, “My home is sold,” 
call Bill at (cell) 914.522.2076 

“RAY - VIS”

A Public Service Announcement by
Bill Primavera, “The Home Guru”

“RAY - VIS”

Not “Ra-vee-ass,”
Not “Ra - vees,”
Not “Raa - vice,” 
Not “Ree - vase,” but

William “Bill” Primavera is a Licensed Real Estate Sales-
person who works from the Yorktown Heights office of 
William Raveis Real Estate,1820 Commerce St.,York-
town Heights, NY., 914.245.0460, www.raveis.com.

How To Pronounce
William Raveis
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